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NeNN Series No. 479
SPECIAL SESSION
OF LEGISLATURE
UNDER WAY TODAY
Important Measures Up for
Consideration; Will Fin-
ials by Jan. 15
REPEAN OF OMNIBUS
TAX BILL EXPECTED
FRANKIliORT, Ky., Dec. 23—The
Kentucky General Assembly will
convene at one o'clock today in- its
fourth exteeordinary 'meeting this
year.
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Christian Church Plans
'Candle Light Service
A New Year's Candle Light Ser-
vice Will be' presented, .Sunday
night, at the First Christian-
Church directed by Mrs. W. SA
Swann. £ Veil' person present
will recnye a lighted candle. The
service will begin at 7:30.
"How To Begin," will be the
New Year's sermon subject of the',
minister. A. V. Havens, at the
morning service, which, will begin
at 10:45. ,
The young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor will meet Sun-
day night at 6:30.. Mrs. George
Hart is the sponsor.
The Junior Chrittian. Endeavor
Society, sponsored by Mrs. Ira
Morgan and Mre.•0. B. Boone, will.
meet at 6:30, Sunday evening, in
the children's department. •
Sunday School will begin at 9:30,
Sunday morning.
The Womatt',,s Missionary Society
will have charge of the Mid-Week
Meeting Wednesday night at 7:15,
'State Line News
We are aaglag, some cold weath-
er.
We are having some nice hog
kitting westner.
Jim Burion left for Detroit Sat-
urday..  
A gold many persons are leav-
ing melte public work.
Kr. ,9d Ws. Hardy Curd and
_faimily attended clArch at Union
Grove. SundaY.
"Aura—SAW" 'Irlkias is right
Poorly 4 thiS,time•-s
U. D. Rowlett is buildings a new
lot fence and hen house
Lot of moving is under way at
this time Jim Osbron moved to
the Hardin Morris farm last week.
Miss Mildred Allbritten is visit-
ing home elks this week.
—Mickey Mouse
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No Paper Next.
Week,.
Pursuant to the usual 'custom
in our field there wilt be no
edition of The Ledger & Times
next week. The next issue of
the paper will be Thursday,
January 7. This is done once a
eyear in order to give our em-
ployees a short rest period.
However, the office will be
open tomorrow (Thursday) and
again Friday and Saturday of
this week as well as each day
next week. We will be ready
and glad to execute any job
'printing you may need and to
accept subscriptions or, any
other husthess that may arise.
The Ledger & Times would
like to , have a full and com-
plete report of all holiday re-
unions and festive occasions and
we will deeply appreciate the
co-operation of all our readers
in getting this material to us.
Since the next edition will
cover the activities of two
weeks it would be a great help
to get copy in oar hands at the
earliest possible moment in
order that we may avoid a last
minute congestion.
The support and co-operation
of the people of this county not
only in supporting us with ad-
vertising, printing orders and
their subscriptions but also as-
sisting us with news reports
during this year has been and
always will be deeply appreci-
ated. From the bottoms of
our hearts we wish you all a
Happy Christmas, surrounded
by Atm loved ones, and a New
Year that will. fulfill all your
dreams and realize all your
hopes.
Poultry Specialist'.
Visits County Flocks
Stanley Caton, poultry specialist
of the University of Kentucky. and
John. T. Cochran. county agent,
visted a number of poultry flocks
in the Founty last week. They
found a*te fine chickens but also
found some that had gone 'blind.
A post mortum examination pro-
:demd evidence of tapeworms. Me.
Caton stated that' the tape worms
give off •a poison that cause the
chickens to go blind. These birds
turned their heads around almost
up aide down which indicated a
partial paralysis. Often times a
leg is paralyzed and in some cases
both legs give awes,. Then again
it might affect the wireg2irst.
"The itirest way of .,,controlling
these pests to chickens is to use
the 'Clean-Chick Program' as plan-
ned by the University of 'Ken-
tucky." stated Mr. Caton.
.. This is of much more importance
at the present time since several
thousand chicks will be hatched in
the next five months and started,
Many of them, on old ground. To
prevent trouble /rpm disease this
spring and in the months to follow
one should never Itti a bay chick
touch the ground where time_ N.*
been any for of poultry during the
past two years, To -assure even
this failing to control disease and
pdeasiteS many poultry men have
a- pair of old rubbers in the brood-
er to put on before going in to
care for the brood. When they
come out the' rubbers are left be-
hind to stay clean for tother, trip.
This keeps one frorn't king over
Infested soil to clean houses. One
lady did this and still had'tiouble
lite forgot to shut the little dog
out and he earried the old trouble
from the diseased soil to the clean
house and 'young brel Of chicks.
Anyone interested in carrying
oyt a prin for clean chicks on
clean ground is welcome to' csill
on the Cckinty Agent any time
for a full desription of the pro-
gram.
. . 
RMKSEY BEATS HEVH
Kirksey high school's basketball
team, staging a spirited rally in
the last two quarters. turned back
Heath high school at Kirksey
Tuesday night, 39 to 28.
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FARM BUREAU TO
ASK COUNTY HELP
IN RABIES DRIVE
Votes to Ask Fiscal Court
Set Aside Sum for
Vaccinations
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-41,915, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Volume CIV; N3.-52
E. B. Brandon to Kill
Large Porker Xmas Day
E. B. Brandon, prominently
known farmer of the East side,
near Vancleave, plans to celebrate
Christmas day by killing his prize
porker of the year, a Duroc-Jersey
hog estimated at 800 pounds. Quite
to a number of tir. Brandon's friends
and neighbors, are planning to at-
tend the slaughteripg of this big
hag on Christmas morning.
URGE 50c BE TAKEN
FROM DOG LICENSES
The board of directors- of the
Calloway County Farm Bureau met
in the office of County Agent John
T. Cochran Saturday, Dec. 19,
and discussed the mad dog satia-
tion as exists in Calloway county.
The mad dog that ., zig-zagged
across the county two weeks ago
bit some seventy to seventy-five
dogs and perhaps some that no one
knows about. Perhaps twenty 'of
these ,have been treated for rabies
and perhaps another fifteen have
been killed or confined. Theerest
are running loose and should they
in time go mad there is no esti-
mate to the damage to life and
property that might be done.
As a solution to this situation in
the future the Farm Bureau of
Calloway county went on record
as proposing to the county Fiscal
court that they adopt the follow-
To set aside 50c or some compar-
able sum from the livestsock fund
collected end maintained -by the
dog tax, 16 pay for a hydrophobia
vaccination for each dog that is
licensed. This one innoculation is
good for one year. The Farm
Bureau has been assured that this
can be done it the court can see
fit to lift 50C of each dox tax to
prevent. the dog doing damage to
life or- property.
The Farm Bureau found won
investigation that better than 90
per cent of the claims against the
livestock fund derived from the
dog tax goes for damage caused
by mad sidle..., R is not a good
policy to use.a lend 'per cent of it
to prevent the dog, from skiing the
damage., The bureau asks citizens
to think about this and let's see
if there is some solution.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
.MornIng subject: "AND- YE ARE
CHRIST'S."
Several voices will be heard at
the evening service...in the pre-
sentation of one of the most vital,
far-reaching of all the present day
questions tot/Fronting all Christians
in all lands. -
-Sunday Schoel at 9:30, under
the direction, of -Dr. Hugh M. Mc-
Elrath, superintendent. Splendidly
trained teache-tr-sewith a vital
spiritual message for every one
attending. Each teacher and class
enjoys a separate class rcesm, thus
having those of each age together.
Baptist Training Union meets at
6:40„with a very strong spiritual
program. Each'Union has it sepa-
rate, meetineroorn, where the work
can be carried ore without disturb-
ance. The future work of all New
Testament churches depends upon
trained leadership; the work of the
Training Union prepares . all, the
young especially for .bettez, ser-
vice to their Master in their
church. it. W. Churchill: director?
104d-week service every Wed-
nesday evening at 7:15, instead of
.7:45 As „iipretofore. Vs is a very
important service corning 'as it
does half way between, the Lord's
Day meeting. The members are
urged to come and 'bring their
families, their neighbors an d
friends.
On account ot the Christmas
season there will be no Circle
meeting next week of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the First
Baptist Church. Mrs. George Up-
church, president'
The pastor will preach Sunday
morning, January the third. Sub-
ject: "WHAT IF OUR CHURCH
ACCEPTS' GOD'S- 1937—CHAL-
LENGE"? •'
Subject "fat evenifht: -"AND
THEY FILtED THEM UP TO 'TIM
BRIM".
These services are for all the
people. The church extends a
most cordial welcorne to all to
worship here whenever postible.
Sam P. Martin, pastor'.
•
Laundry to be Closed
Friday and Saturday
In order to give our employees
an opportunity to have a portion
of the Christmas holidays with
their families the Murray Laundry
will be closed Friday and Saturday,
December 88 and 28.
Murray Laundry
R. M. Pollard, Prop.
A Pike county 4-H club leader
has bought two bred gilts 'fbr Use
in the club swine project.
Promptly applied cojetrol 'Meas-
ures checked an outbreak of hog
cholera in two Rowe county com-
muntties.
••
MOVE TO PREVENT
- DISEASED CHICKS
Farm Bureau, Hatchery Cooperate
to Eradicate White
Diarrhea
The Calloway cOunty rarrn Bu-
reau has the assurance of the pro-
prietor of the Murray Hatchery
that he will not set eggs from ba-
cillary white diarrhea diseased
flocks. When one diseased chick
Is hatehed ih an incubator of clean
chicks all may take the disease.
The disease is earried in the body
of the hen and deposited in the
egg and then is insthe body of the
chick when it it hatched.
The Farm Bureau IS cooperating
with the Extension Department and
the local hatchery in cleaning up
the. poultry of the county. The
Farm bureau has assurance thee
Mr. Kelly of the local hatchery
will blood test flocks and take out
the carriers of this disease at a
nominal sum. When the owner
sells the diseased birds the eggs
from the rest can, be hatched
Utithout endangering all the chicks
in the 32,000 egg incubator.
Thus custom hatched eggs will
have to be from flocks that have
blood tested hens. This is nothing
but right and fatr,. to the Murray
Hatchery. One setting of diseated
eggs could cost the hatchery many
times, the value of the egg. chicks,
and all. 
4
'Poultry producers should con-
sider this carefully and why
shouldn't they be glad to get
chicks that will grow instead of
some that half or -less will Mature.
MURRAY HIGH
SCHOOL
By Clara Waldrop •
Monday night at 8 o'clock the
Tiger net squad met the Almo
teem on our floor. The score end-
ed 23-10 in Almo's favor.
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock
the first, ,,,seconct and third grade
presented a most intersting Xmas
program. The stage was decorated
in Christmas colors and the audi-
torium was made dark. The little
children did excellent and every-
ont
-
joyed the program. •
Ft .**r•BIght the Murray nigh
football team, had their annual
bateret. Ray MOCtiSQ11. coach at
Vanderbilt University, was the
guest speaker. The gyre was very
beautifully decorated with Christ-
mas trees and reefs. The tables
were arranged in- a "-figure ,"M".
The :banquet was somewhat dif-
ferent this year as the public was
Melted. James ,Wilson Was ,elket-
edd"captain Of the :Tiger team Ms
1937 and Phil Cutchin was elected
alternate captain.
School will dismiss Wednesday,
December .23. and will.atpen agaih
January 4, 1937. - •
a. .
1753 PAPERS FOR
SOIL PAYMENTS IN
COUNTY ARE FILED
-1155 Forwarded to Wash-
ington for Payment,
County Agent States
64 YET TO BE SENT;
NO CHECKS HERE YET
, Seventeen hundred and fifty-
three applications for oit eoftser-
vation payments were sent to the'
State office by Saturday, Decem-
ber, 19. Of this number 11.55 had
been forwarded to Washington for
payment. One hundred ...twenty-
three farms of the county failed
to receive a grant because of fail-
ure to comply. Fifty-four are
still .to be shipped.
Callow county has not received
any checks at the time this is writ-
ten.
It is is splendid record for any
county to have 1753 applications in
the State office by the 190 of
December. The County committee
and the agent wish' to thank all
producers for their splendieco-
operation in speeding 'this work
up. Checks will be received
earlier to compensate forsallia. ef-
fort.
Wade Enoch :Serl:ouity
Burned Sunday Morning
Wade Enoch, an employe of the
C. T. Wishing Motor Co., was pain-
fully and seriously burned. Sunday
when gasoline ignited as he was
filling his car in front of the ga-
rage. .Enoch was saved from poss-
ibly fatal burns by thespromptac-
tion"of Preston Jones and others
who smothered the flames with
overcoats.
The accident oceurred about four
o'clock. He was putting gas from
a hose in the tank above the dash
board and when the hose choked
up with fuel Enoch shook it to
make the gas flow more freely.
The motor hood was up and some.
of the gas fell on the hot motor.
instantly bursting into flames
which engulfed him.
Roans( Enoch, who-is 24 „ultraokt, was taken to the Mason Merh-•
orial Hospital for treatment of his
burns and it is expected that he
will recover. His clothing caught
fire with ,the - most serious burns
on has-back.
hes-fess • 
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Miss Creole Laihiee, Buchanan,
Tenn.; Louis Harding, , Murray:
Louis Evans, Sedalia; 'Master Bob-
by Hicks. Springville, Tenn.; Lu-
cius Erwin, Hazel; Mrs. Jim Phil-
lips, Murray; Wade Enoch, Mur-
ray; Miss' Naomi Maple, Murray;
W. M. Kemp. Buchanan. Tenn.;
Miss Velma Ward, Murray.
Patients dismissed from the
Mason Hospital the past week:
Mrs. Charles Raines, Murray;
Milton Meabithey, Ironton, Ky.;
Baby Donald Walker,. Murray;
Nita Jane Allen, Altno; Mist Cre-
ole Lashlee, Bechanan, Tenn.; Mrs.
-Owen Hardin,- Newburn, Tenn.;
Mrs. Sabena Edwards, Murray;
Mies Lela Frank Brown. Murray;
Mrs. Altie Miles. yurray; Miss
Delphia ItpUand, Paris.
Xo 
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Dolls Have Lost Their huliwiduality
Goodness!---if there should ever
Ise a mix up among all the "lit-
tle mamas" with their Shirley
dolls, and their "quins" end their
"sly-dee" dolls, whoever would be
able to straighten things out.
Now in :the olden days doll
babies had'. individuality and bore
names of loved ones who usually
were the donors. There was the
doll with the cloth stuffed body
and the China head with painted
black hair. Such a one now near-
ing its half century birthday is
owned by Mrs. Albert Lassiter.
Then'e there was "Polly",sthe blg
rag doll so large that the little
proud mother could hardly carry it
around.
Years went on and -the beeutiful,
big doll with curly heft. ,sleepy
eyes and saying "Mama" was in-
troduced to the toy, kingdom. - The
late Mr. Henry Thornton brought
to his drug store, on the east side
at 'ilk squate, one that cost up to
ten dollars and_what excitement,
,and disappOirifments they
caused among the tiny girl k who
now have their ova tomes iria"
are playing Santa themselves.
These 'dolls,..leed different per-
sonalities, and were beautiful
dresses of veiled materials and
colors. When gathered at doll tea
parties theY made a brilliant ar-
ray of fashions. Many of them
are now carefully. stored away on
closet shelves:'
Soon the ingenuity of the menu-
faeturer gave us the tiny dolls, two
inches to six inches lung with arms
and legs that would move. Most
every girl had one and spent many
an hour making clothes to fill the
candystox trunk. Yes—these were
easily handled and became travel-
ers bringing contentment to the
little Miss on a train journey. or
a long -hotel stay. They were even
seen in the sehool desk and have
caused a number of afternoon ses-
sions because the building of many
tloom houses inside the desk or
sewing detracted from the arith-
metic lesson.
Don't let us forget the painted
canvas or oilcloth doll cuddled by
threetYear..old and earn-
estly thought to be "the most
beautiful doll in the world."
People became internationally
A:winded and there followed a rage
for —dolls of every nationality. In-
dian models, Jape, the Negro mam-
my, Dutch boys and girls.' Oh—
even two headed dolls playing
dual_ roles.
But alas! ''''NoW the dolls are all
able and every little girl, if she
wants a doll at all, retsat have
one like the movie queen, the Ca-
nadian quintuplets or the latest yet
the one that actually drinks its
water out of a bottle.
Ledger of December 22, 1904, Records
Marriages of Prominent Local People
Mrs. J. D. Sexton has loaned The
Ledger & Times a copy of the
Murray Ledger of December 22,
1904, published 32 years ago this
week, containing a detailed ac-
count of hers and Mr. Sexton's
wedding on December 14 of that
year. Announcement was also
made in this edition of the wed-
ding of Mr. Warren S. Swann to
Miss Gray Gatlin the evening be-
fore publication. A more elaborate
article on the wedding of Mr. and
Mrs. Swarm was published the fol-
lowing week.
The Ledger of that day was
owned and edited by-T. B. Wright,
who now resides in Dalton.
Georgia, where he has been very
successful in the ice manufacturing
business,A5r a number of years.
Another well-known local couple
4-H CLUBS MAKE
PLANS FOR 1937
Miss Edith Lacy Will Wel., Food,
Clothing Project Leaders'
Here
Miss Edith Liey wirll,be in Mur-
ray January 21 to meet clothing
and food project leaders. All
leaders should plan to attend.
The second full week id each
month has been set -aside by the
county agent as 4-11 ,club week.
Each club is being asked to use
one day of that week and also
asked to consult the agent about
datee to prevent two clubs meet-
ing at the same time.
Faxon meets Thursday night at 6
o'clock for the -project group and
7 o'clock for club meeting each"
month. _first meeting will be
January 14.
Utterback, a new .clubs has their
first first regular meeting Sat-
urday, January Wet 10 a. m.
Dates of other clubs are to be
arranged, according to John
Cochran, county agent,
, Stella Gossip
Deaths which impressed me most
in 1936 were: Mrs. Mettle Lamb,
died Jan. 5; Con Radford, Jan. 9;
Tom Brien, died Jan. 10; Mrs.
Della Cole, Jan., 11; Mrs. Rule
Langston, Jan. 14; Nace 'Butter-
worths Jan. 19; King George of
England. died Jan. 20.
Walter Stubblefield. died - Feb.
8; Mrs. Sue Howard, 'Feb. 11; Mrs.
Mollie Fletcher Ezell, Feb. 16; Will
Willis, of Tennessee. died Feb. 17;
Bud Brown. Feb. 24; Paris Ditiguid,
died March 12; Odie Hughes,
March 14; Mrs. Tula Rogers, March
15; Tom Williams, died April 11;
Mrs. Nora Miller, May 12; Robert
Wynn, died June 2.
Vernon Johnson. died_ Aug. 12;
Vern Vaughan, Aug. 18: Frank
Garlan, August 21: Martha Bea-
man, Aug. 28; Mrs. Ardelia Phelps,
ided Aug. 27; Toy Pullen, Aug. 31;
Mrs. Cornelia' Lassiter, Sept. 6;
Vince Darnell. Sept. 23; Mrs.
Markina Crouch. died Oct. Jim
Ford, Oct. 14; PHIL. Jimmie •Jones,
Oct. 20; 'Davy Jones. Oct. 21; Will
Sparkman, died Nov. 4; Mrs. Ear-
nest„Ray, Nov.. 7; Mrs. Ellett Clea-
ver, Nov. 13; Mrs. Effie Grant, Nov.
18; Jirti- (J. M.) Bailey, died Dee.
5; D. F. (Frye) Rose. died Dec.
12.
, Fourteen of the above mentioned
were members .of the Church of
Christ; 5 were Missionary Baptists;
10 were Methodists; 2 were Primi-
tive Baptists; and one Church of
.England.
Alvie Slaughter and family are
certainly tarried awarswith their
new radio which they have just
recently purchased.strom Jennings
Turner of Coldwater
Theron Riley (teacher). drives
Kirksey high school's bus through
here, down to Lee Brooks and
back to Kirksey. He takes direct
aim and makes a center fire—real
up to date good one.
I m sending this letter on Satur-
day's mail to avoid the rush be-
fore Christmas. What a paradox!
A girl married a man by the
name of Nick Heck near Union
City. What in the heck called
her to play Heck; good night Miss
Heck.
. No to the readers- af-thas famous-
Ledger & Times—I wish every one
of you a Merry Christmas. May
your pathway be radiant with the
sunshine of God's grace.—Eagle.
MURRAY CHURCH, OF CHRIST
•
Lord's day sags, study. ,L9:45 a.
m. Worship, 10145., Reit 'Smith
will preach at the Mornitit servieb
next Sunday. Edward Curd of
Hazel will preach in the evening
at 7 o'clock.
Prayer meeting services Wed-
nesday, 7 p. m.
All always cordially invited.
whose wedding was announced in
that edition was that of Mr. Melus
Linn to Miss Nina Maddox. at
State Line, Tenn
Other interesting announcements
of that day was of an operetta to
be given Tuesday night, December
FT, under the- direction of Miss
Eunice Oury with 'pupils from her
school ,aaisted by.. children from
the Christian Sunday School; of an
examination. to be held in Padu-
cah for workers on the Panama
Canal; of an election to be held
on December 29 whether the con-
solidation of the Murray Male and
Female Institute with the etimmon
schools in the Murray district be
dissolved. The notice was signed
by the Rev. W. J. Beale. the late
father of E. J. Beale and brother
of A. B. "Uncle Altman Beale"
as chairman and H. P. Wear, as
secretary.
The birth of a son, Stum, to Mr.
ad Mrs. Rainey T. Wells was an.
nounced under the heading "Music
in the Air". the music was the
healthy' wailing of the newly ar-
rived youngster "and Rainey
laughing so loud that the echo was
heard miles around".
Among the advertisements were
Jas. B. Alexander's real estate
agency at Kirksey, Will Harris and
Company, Martin. Bucy & Co.. J.
A. Parker & Son's. H. P. Wear, A
B. Beale & Son, who.were then in
the undertaking business and Tom
Banks welcoming everyone to his
New City Restaurant with Tom
Williams and John Marshall as
clerks.
The Rock Island System was ad-
vertising the wonders of a trip in
gee Southwest with, special rates,
Ares cut almost half in two.
The write-up of the Whitnell-
. xton wedding was very elabo-
rate. Mrs. Joe Ryan was the
pianist for the brilliant affair, play-
ing Mendelossohn's Wedding March
and "0 Promise Me" softly •dur-
ing the ceremony. 'Mr. Sexton was
then a member of .the hardware
firm of Sexton. Farley ,te Co. Mrs.
Sexton is the daughter of W. L.
Whitnell. The Rev. L.. D. Ham-
ilton, a former pastor of the first
Methodist church, performed the
ceremony.
Will Guthrie, Alvis Jones
Sell and Deliver Tobacco
Me Will A. Guthrie visited the
Ttrnes office `Tuesday
and stated that he and Alvis
Jones had sold and delivered their
1936 crop of seconds and lugs to
Upchurch Tobacco Co. Monday.
Mr. Guthriesereeeived 5 and 12
while Mr. Jones' sold for 4 arid 10.
Mr. Guthrie stated that he was
reedy for Christmas being that he
-had- his tobacco stripped and par-
tially disposed of, his corn ground
broken for next year's crop,
enough wood cut to last the next
12 months, has killed hogs and is
feeling fine although he does
drive the biggest team of mules
In Calloway county and is 75
years of age. If that's not ready
for'Christmas Mr. Guthrie want to
know why.
Christmas Play Given
Before Packed Church
"The Christmas Story." directed
by Mrs. W. H. Whitnell was pre-
sented last Sunday night to a large
congregation which filled the audi-
torium of the First ,Christian
Church.
The manger scene was esfectively
presented, and with this as a back-
ground, the visit of. the Shepherds,
wisemen. and Bethlehem children
wei•e portrayed. A choir of twenty
voices provided the mesical ac-
companiment.
The entire cast, from the leading
characters to the- smallest child,
played their parts exceptionally
well and showed much evidence
of splendid training.
The cast of characters was as
follows:
Mary—Rebecca Farmer.
Joseph—Emma Sue Gibson.
„Shepherds—Mary Elizabeth Rob-
erts, Rebecca .Robertson, Carolyn
Johnson, Yvonne Miller, Sara Lou
Paltrier end Jane Roberts.
Bethlehem Children—Cjara Jane
Miller, Mary Jo Skaggs, Suzanne
Miller, Jcian Shroat, and Avonelle
Farmer. •
Prologue - and Epilogue—Jack, .
-Kennedy. ,
Three Wise Moo—Joan Fulton,
Hilda Clair Farley, and Martha
Jean-Baker.
• -
IN MEMORY
When the , evening shadows gather
Arkt I'm sitting all alone -
In my heart there comes a longing
If she only could come home.
Ott my thoughts do wander to a
grave not far away
Where we laid our darling Hattie
just three years ago today,
—Her mother and son
TOBACCO MARKET
WILL OPEN HERE
ON JANUARY 6TH
d Season Hoped for by
Growers Before Opening
Sale
TWO FLOORS BESIDES
POOL WILL OPERATE
The tobacco market will open
in 'Murray on Wednesday, January
6. This argreement was reached
yesterday by members of the to-
bacco boards of trade of the Wes-
tern dark-fired district meeting in .
Mayfield Monday afternoon. Padu-
cah, Mayfield, and Murray interests
were represented. s.
Mayfield will open Tuesday, Jan-
uary 5, and Murray and Paducah
will ,start the following day. Pur-
dom Outland, Who has sold so suc-
cessfully here for the past two
seasons, will again be the auc-
tioneer on the Murray market.
Two loose floors, the seine as
last year, will operate here in ad-
dition to the association floor,
which is managed by A. G. Out-
land & Co.. with A. G. and J. W.
Outland is the operators.
Lack of rain and warm weather
hail put the farmers far beTend
with their stripping and growers
are extremely hopeful of a favor-
able season before the market
opens. Only one grower, so far
l
as we have 'learned, has finished
all his stripping and that is Jim
'Clint Lawson. well known farmer
on the East side.
Tobacco men estimate that _23.-
000,000 pounds will be sold
season; On the Murray, Mayfield,
and Paducah marketsrA reduetion
of about 10 per cent freen last year
when 25.000,000 pounds were
marketed in this district.
The association advance sheet
shows an advance in the loans to
members over last year and con-
sequently the general average is
expected to be higher than last
year when it averaged $6.86 for 2.-
500.000 on the Murray loose leaf
floors. Many Crops were bought
at the barns in the county at
higher prices.
The two floors which will
operate here this year are the
Growers Loose. Floor, managed bY
Jack Farmer and the Murray Loose
Leaf Floor, managed , by Strinie
Farris. The former is located east
of the railroad and the latter on
South Fifth street between Main
and Poplar.
Those from Murray who attend
the meeting at Mayfield Monday
were W. S. Swann, prAident of the
local Tobacco Board of Trade.
Bonnie Farris. F. B. Outland, C. C..
Farmer, George Upchurch, k. M.
Farmer, Johnny Robertson, and
Jack Farmer. c
CAMP MURRAY.
CHATTERS
By Carnes and Fugaszi
The boys are all looking forward
to the coming of good old St.
Nick. Holly and evergreens are
everywhere. Xmas trees 'with hetes
and decoratinos prove the Christ-
mas spirit of Camp Murray.
Last Thursday Chapalin ,Jones
conducted a beautiful service' con-
cerning the comingof our Lord.
The servicesisaeludeel a fine sermon
and songs appropriate to the sea-
son.
Adding to the religious' signif-
icance of the Christmas time the
camp wags,hpnor,ed with the pres-
ence of Fathers Stammerman and
Fallon of Paducah. Holy Mass was
offered Wednesday, morning com-
pleting our 'Catholic services for
the Holidays.
We take this opportunity to /Alb-
hely welcome Mr. H. rarlsen to
the personnel of our S. C. S. Dept.
Mr. Carlson is a forster and a
native of Illinois. We hope he
will enjoy being with tie:-
MeCUISTON HONOR ROLL
Pupils making all A's and B's:
First grade: Charles Blalock. Lin-
da Mae Blalock, Max Monner, Ben
Cook, Ethel Cook, Barbara Cook.
Levirn Boyd, Myra Brandon. James
Kimbro.
Second grade: Hilda Buchanan,
Lenell Edwards, Marie Brandon,
Nancy Eva Mohundro.o, Hafford
Lovins. '
Third grade: Laura ,Nelle But,
hanan. C. Kimbro. Gene pale
Mohundro, J -R. Walker.
neva Lovins, Btulene Wrye, Howell
Flfth grade: Modena. Wry°, Ge-
.3'hurman. Paul Thurman, Harlin
Rolf. .
Seventh grade: Eulala Boyd, Ora
Pearle Wrye, Ruby Pitman, Loy-
clef McClure. Lorene McClure.
Ruth Mohundro, Milburn Wrye,
Pat Wrye, Hafford Boyd, George
Bonner, and Wayne Cook.
Read the Classified vetoers.
teats.:
4
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Tandy-Stokes
Announcement has been made of
the marriage of Miss Margaret
Tandy. daughter of Mrs.. B. Tandy
of Sebrce„ Hy_ to Mr. T. H Stokes.
The ceremony was said late Friday
afternoon, December the eighteenth
by the Rev. J. Mack Jenkins.
The bride wore a fall Isenberg
model in brown with matching ac-
cessories. She is imbued with a
striking personality and a keen
mind: She holds her A.B. and
MA. degree from the University
01 Kentucky where she was a
Member of the Kappa Delta soror-
ity. For several years she hail
taught English at- Murray State
Colley*.
Mr. Stokes is one of the city's
osststanding business men. He is.
president of the 'People Savings
Bank and a- member of the Slate
Beard - of Charity and Corrections.
Among responsible positions previ-
ously filled by him gre mayor of
Murray. chairman of the Board of
Regents of Murray State College.
-and President of the Murray Ro-
tary Club. '
They Will make their home on-
Vorth Fourth street.
Tuesday
ise
Royal red. Her corsage was of
sweetheart roses and lillies of the
valley. She had as her matron of
honor Mrs. Clifton Hayes of Daw-
son Springs, sister of the groom.
who wore a red velvet gown with
silver accessories. Her corsage
was of /white roses and tithes of
the valley.
Mr. Clifton Hayes was best man.
Mrs. Lovett, mother of the bride.
'wore si black crepe model with a
cut work yoke and yellow Talis-
man roses. 'Mrs. Ordway, the
groom's mother. wore black lace
with yellow Talisman roses
The bride is a graduate of the
University of Kentucky with a
a& degree and received her Mas-
ter's degre4 from Columbia Uni-
versity, New York City. For
several years years she has been
head of the Home Economics De-
partment of Murray State Teach-
ers Cetlege. She is a member of
the -Alpha-Xi Delta .social sorority.
Mr. Ordway is a graduate of the
University ef Kentucky where he
was member ot the Delta Tau
Delta social fraternity: the Delta
Sigma Pi honorary commercial
fraternity; the Scabbard and Blade:
the Strollers dramatic clubs' and
the R. .0... T. C. At present he is
-Elizabeth Lovett Wed • assistant business manager at
Presteh W. Ordway Murray State College...
marriage of Miss Elizabeth 
After- a shegleciefing trip they
will return to rray where they
Lovett. daughter of Mrs. John G. baye 'taken an apartment on Six-
Ise:tett and of the late Jahri—G"'..'taantn street.
Lovett of Benton. L. to Preston4_ Attending the 'wedding were Mrs.
*i erdwar -sc'n or 'ancr Idra' John G. Isiivett, Mr. and Wes G;
G. P. Ordway of Kuttawa. KY. P. Ordway. Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
took place SaturdassiDecerisber the' Hayes. Tim Jae Ely. et.. and ieers.
19th in Memphis. Tenn; The cere- Joe Lovett. Mr. and Mrs. Will
mony *as said at six thirty o'clock Moore Beale. Mr and Mrs. Eugene
in the chapel of the First MethP. Hughes. Mrs. Frank Albert Stub-
. dist Church' by Dr'. George .Stoves blefield
before- an •improvised altar of
ferns. whit e.... chrysanthemums, Kiss Velma Tygee Weds
smilax; and burning cathedral T. K. Kenney7blemphis
candles.
The' brine. 'an attractive blonde. Of wide interest to many friends
was lovely in• a portrait gown of of the bride and bridegroom was
Regal -blus. with asscesscifies in the wedding here Tuesday morn-
,
Happy New Year
REGAL DRESS SHOP
Mrs. G. B, Scott
Mrs. Ethyl Bowden
Mrs. Sam Robinson
- - - --
irg of Mia•: Velma Tyree and Mr. Fruit cake. sauce, nub and cot- baker, is this year completing his
T. „K. Kenney. of Memphis_ The University
marriage - was quietly solemnized
at nine o'clock by the Rev. A. V.
Havens in the study of the First:"
Christian church. The5 only, at-
tendants were Mr. arid Mrs. Nor-
man Sullivan. of Paducah.
The beide, an attractive brunette
of charming personality, was strik-
ingly attired in a Sheila Lynn
model of sapphire blue velvet
trade on princess -14nee- 'With heaS"es
lace callarosnd cuffs. She wore-
a shoulder 'cJrsage of gardenias.
Mrs. Sullivan wore a tailored
model of black velvet with white
trim.-
Mrs. Kenney is the daughter, of
Mrs. C. N. Tyree and the istr-Dr.
C. N. Tyree. For ten years she
was an employee of the Internal
Revenue office In Paducah and for
the past few years has been a
valued member of the Bank of
Murray staff.
Mr. Kenney is the son of ,the
late Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Kenney,
of Merkihis. He is a graduate of
Murray State College where he
was a star in both football and
baseball. lie is very succeesful in
the oil business in - -Memphis.
Immediately aflper the wedding
they left for extended bridal
trip by motor whch will take them
to California. TAY will attend the
Rose Bowl game at Pasadena on
January 1.
B. And P. W's. (lab
Has Supper
The Business and Proress,onal
Wcman's Club had their Christmas
supper.. party (in Thursday evening. 
holly, and cedar branches.
Hosts were Mrs.., Vera Rogers. Mrs. 
After gifts were exchanged. a
salad wourse was served. TinyLattrine Doran, Miss Virginia 1r-
'Yen, and' Mrs. tois Waterfleld. 
Christmas trees marked each place.
Miss 'Rosemary Miller is the clubThe club rooms and long table
were beautifully decorated in the
Christmas colors7
Mrs. W. S. Jones was program
chairman and brought to the club
a real treat. She introduced Joe
Parker and. Thomas Richard Law-
rence. Hazel High School boys.
who entertained withensusie. sing-
ing and jokes.
The members enjoyed exchang-
ing gifts in a unique way. The
dainty packages were pooled and
then passed while Miss Katie
Martin played the piano. When
the - music stopped unexpectedly
you kept the gift you -then held.
The meetings in 1937 wttrf" be
held on the h.,urth Thursday eit=
ening of each month_
• • • •
Mrs.. Vernon Stubblefield Jr. had
a bridge-luncheon for her club
members on Thursday
Contract was played at three
tables with Mrs. Clifford Melugin
having high score,
Chili sivith all the good things
that go With it was served at the
noon hour buffet style.
Afteewerglit gifts were exchanged
from a pertty tree. •
Christmas 'Story is told
At College •
The Christmas program pre-
sented by the ctrildven of the
Training School on Thursday even-
president, and Miss Evelyn Slater
is sponsor of the group.
• • • • •
Miss Mart* Lee Pennebalter -
Hessered'In Wiseensin
Little Miss Martha Lee Penne-
baker, yiking daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon B. Pennebaker. cele-
brated her eighth birthday -
ber 14 in Maidson. Wisconsin,
where her father, Prof..- Peens-
I N
PERSON
• OM*
isseSSet
JOE
SANDERS
AND ass NIGHTHAWKS
One Night
CHRISTMAS
ing in the large auditorium was EVE
-t
It _consisted of a _pageant and
carols telling the Christmas story Thursday, Dec.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Bennett .
and Miss. Marilyn Mason were the
readers. A large nurrfber con-
tributed to the occasion which re-
ceived praise from the large audi-
ence.
Miss Daiy Hinkle --assisted by •
Mrs. Mary Ed Hill"and Harwood
Tiltan directed the performance.
* sts • •
Depertment
Meets Thursday
Mrs. Leslie Putnam, Mrs. B. F.
Berry. Mrs., Henry Gatlin, and
Mrs. Ruth Warterfield were hOsts
for the December meeting of the
Home Department on .Thttrgday
atternoors'
The PurnaniThiinte, ractating the
holid'az spirit. was opened for the
occasion.
Mrs. Franklin 1nghs had charge
Of the • program and presented sev-
eral talented children of club
most effedive.
fee were served.
•• •' . • •
Creedt Brothers Entertain
At Bird Supper
Fleetwood arid Gordon -Crouch.
owners and operators of the Lynn
Grove Miling Co., gave a bird
npsper at Coe National Hotel - last
ursday evening in compliment
the employees. officers , and di-
rectors of the Murray Wholesale
Grocery Company, distributors for
their products. The birds were
killed by the Crouch boys, both
of whom are excellent bird shots.
Irteluded in their hospitality were
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Swann, Mr.
and/ Mrs. Edd Filbeck, Dr. and
Mrs.. P. E. Crawford, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Crouch, Mr. and Mrs.
}meet wood Crouch and children,
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Crouch, Mr.
and -Mrs. Foreman N. Graham. Mr.
and. Mrs..- Luther Robertson. Mr.
and Mrs,- Boric Cooper, Mr. and
Mrs. Graves Sledci. Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Adams, Carroll Lassiter,
Charles Luther Robertson, Miss
Modest Clark, Buren Jeffrey, Lloyd
Waldrop, Miss Opal Johnson. Miss
Dorothy Robertson and Miss Re-
becca Robertson.
Household Arts Club
Has Party
A Christmas party was enjoyed
by members of the Household Arts,
Club. Wednesday evening. Decem-
ber le. in the home economics
rooms in the liberal arts building
The rooms were festively deco-
rated with lighted Christmas trees.
CARL DEACON MOORE
and his fine orchestra
ra-4mbera wher gave a Christina! Every night Beginning Sat-
, •
  urday Night Through
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County Agent. Mrs. Cochran
Entertain Staff Monday
County Agent. and Mrs. J. T.
Cochran gave a lovely and enter-
taining Christmas party at their
.home on North'-Sixth street Mon-
day evening _from 7:10 to 10:30
o'clock in complement to the staff
in the county agent's office.
The home was beautifully and
tastefully decorated in Christmas
trees, evergreen and tall red tapers.
Christmas games and contests were
played and. near the close of the
delightful evening a delicious
party plate in the holiday motif
was served. Each. pest was pre-
sented with a charming little gift.
The guest list included Mr: and
Mrs. 011ie Barnett. Mr. and Mrs.
Kelly Cromwell, and Misses Marg-
aret Purdom, Marelle Ward, Ruby
Caroline Wilson and Martha Eliza-
beth Hunt.
Bank Of Murray Entertains
Directors, Employees
The Bank of Murray played
„Santa Claus to its employees and
directors with a banquet at the
National Hotel Ttiesday evening.
Mrs. Gingles Wallis and Mrs.
Walter Boone rendered solos which
were much appreciated and warm-
jogiARIA mimpf*le: !A  pox grivregueef we& koff.w4 Reading. Sarah Ruth
111E 
New Year's Eveyr Folk Dance. Barbara
OUR - 
 -and Dorothy Inglis.
•
GREETINGS
SINCERE . . .
With the sincerity of Old
Santa Claus himself we iyish
7 for eacheand everyone of
our siends and' custorner:,
I e same old—but sincere'—
'Merry Christmas. Season
We have appreciated your holiday business as WPII as der-
en: Mg the entire year and take great pleasure in greeting you in ...N
Y.'• anti manner and only wish that we 'estate greet more 1sou
rsona
Reading. -Joan. Fult
Vocal Solos. "Jesus ves Me". Make- your reservations ear-
'Jingle' Bells", . Batbain Ash- f ,
•
ly applauded.
Addresses were made by Con-
gressman Noble Gregory, of the
First National Bank, MaYfield.
and Billy Miller, vice-president
of the Citizens Union National
Bank. Louisville,
Those present besides the visit-
ors were W. S. -Swann, George
Hart, Tremon Beale, Torn Morris,
J. H. Churchill, Max B. Hurt, M.
0. Wrather, Frank Beaman- and
little son and, little daughter. L. E.
Wyatt, J. D. Sexton, L. L. Dunn,
Dr. F. E. Crawford, E. H. Ross,
Elbert A. Lassiter, Mrs. Laverne
Ruby
Tyre*,
Mrs. W. M. Whitnell, Miss
Mae Blakely, Miss Velma
Mrs. Erret Gardner, and
Mrs. Wallis and Mrs. Boone.
Shower Given For
Miss. Velma Tyree
Mrs. -Rudy Tyree and Mrs. Geo.
Hart were hosts to close friends
of Miss Veleta Tyree on Sunday
afternoon at 4 at the home of
the latter.
The -home was very pretty with
Christmas decorations. The cen-
tral attraction was the centerpiece
of the dining table which held a
miniature wire arched gate trellis
and entwined with fern, poinsettas
and bridal wreath in front of
which stood a small bride and
groom. *
The game of spinning the plate
was played and the honoree to re-
deem her ring was sent to the
back room to draw in a large
white sled loaded with lovely gifts
expressing effectIonof the friends
gathered. .
Present were: Mis,s Velma Tyree-As
Mrs. -Erreft Gardner, Mrs. Williain
Whitriell, Mrs. Laverne Wallis, Miss
16-
Ruby Mae 'Blakely.
Miss Desiree Beale, Mrs. Hall
Hicks, Mrs. Fred Hale, Mrs. C. N.
Tyree, Mrs. John Fawner, Mrs.
John Whitnell,
Miss Frances Sexton, Miss Ruth
Sexton, Mrs. Burgess Parker Jr..
Mrs. W. S. Swann, Mrs. Gingles
Wallis,
Mrs. Wells Overbey, Mrs. Way.
Ion Rayburn, Mrs. What Imes, Mrs.
K. D. Austin, Mrs. Bose Cooper,
Mrs. Wilbert Outland, Mids Jessie
Nix.
Miss Modene Nichols, Mrs. H. B
Bailey, Mrs. John Ryan, Mrs..
Graves Sledd, Mrs. Myrtle Wall,
Miss Lula Claytuei Beale.
The Irvin Cobb Book Club wile
meet with Mrs. F. K. Crawford,
Thursday, December, it, 2:30 p. m.
A. JOLLY CHRIST-
MAS to all the jolly
folks who have favor-
ed us with their pa-
tronage during the past
year.
We have enjoyed serv-
ing you and want
to serve more of
you in 1936
m. R. Furches
 00•••••-
And Very Best Wishes
for 1937t
To all the many New York
Life Insurance Company
policy 'hOlders, friends and
association_
Include insurance in your budget for 1937 and be
° sure of the future happiness of your loved ones.
R. H. THURMAN
New York Life Insurance Company
Dependable Since 1845
,
BALCONY. . let
TILL 5:00 P. M.
(Except Sunday)  CAPITOL BALCONY.. 16cTILL 5:00 P. M.(Ilieept Sunday)
Last Showing Today (Wednesday) Robert Young, Florence Rice; in "SWORN ENEMY"
0-0-0-0-0-0
We wish the Merrieit.1 of Merry Christmases to you all with the most sincere
friendship and good will to allCif our patrons and friends.
0-0-0-0-0-0
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
MADLY INFATUATED WITH THE DAUGHTER
OF THE WOMAN HE ONCE LOVED. . .
risking fortune, reputation and family ties...
"Barney 6Iosgow" fought the greotest bot-
tle of his stormy career!
•.••
Father aga'nst son for the hand of the
some woman.. .while in the background his
own wife and daughter 'saw their future
crUmb!e family honor destroyed!
NWEL 
GOLDWYN 
presents
OSA 
fintit'S
wrtfi
EDWARD ARNOLD
Jou McCREA • FRANCES FARMER
and "THE MARCH Oft TIME"
SUNDAY and MONDAY
&ai . y or OUT New Year's Eve i•
Reading. Ann Lowry.
Piano Solo. Louise Putnam. • •
Master Rodney Drennon assumed VIEWthe "sreiTe - of Santa Claus aryl CLUB LAKE
brought gifts to the children pres-
s ent and exchanged the gifts of club
rr, Oen.
*: 
7,0
:q
:.._"FC
At:
If: CLEANERS-7,---TAL454 — 4$1.• .4g.
10. B. BOONE WALTER BOONE 
•
3t
A:HOWARD BOONE 
A ak
BILLY BOONE
0101J41111Miigilik% AA AVIA.% AM KV40141U 
Party!
Route 43, Lone Oak Road
PADUCAH KY.:
e
SEASON'S GREETINGS...
From all the FORCE at
, TURNER'S
Our pleasures are marred at this holiday by the
death of Elder Spire, our neighbor for the
last two years as business manager of
▪ the temporary Hospital
This is a distinctive lom to the institution as
v ell as this section. -
• I regarded him .as one of the best Cifrigtian
men I ha've known, as well a businems executive:
gliing is our los*, not hk.
• a.
••-.. •
T. O. TURNER
-
dmils.
111r."
•5
•
1
• F ULU LENGTH
FEATURE
, NEVER SUCH FUN AND
A-/-ke EXCITEMENT IN DIXIE!
Love and)drareta in the
setting of the Old 
South. with Spanky,bringing
two sweethearts together
in a heort-wanning hour
and a quarter of real
entertainment!
McF RAND
Phillips HOLMES
— Ralph MORGAN
trying PICHEL
Rosina LAWRENCE
SATURDAY ONLY I
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
Raini3OW
ON THE
River"-
with
BOBBY BREEN
Chas. Butterworth May Robson
NOTE This picture is released Kmas-Day and is-
shown in Murray day and date with the Radio City Musk
Hall in New York City, who selected -it ,from a number Of
available pictures for the holiday, program.
NEXT THURSDAY ONLY
The two greatest sleuths in the United States of
Hysterica!
in
."THE PLOT THICKENS"
James Gleason Zasu Pitts
- RING OUT-,THE OLD, RING IN THE NEW, AT OUR ...
-.GALA MIDNIGHT SHOW NEW YEAR'S EVE
MAKE UP YOUR PARTY RDW FOR \Ticket Sale Starts 10:00 
P. M.
THE MERRIEST FUbi PEST Ot FAYOUR•FOR 
• .s„ Doors Open 11:00 P. M.•
THE YEAR! • ALItt -11P-'• Show Starts. 11:30 1'. 14.
C. -
•
••
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°Mrs. Ronald Churchill And Mrs.
0. K. Bennett Are Honored
An intimate group of friends
gave a birthday dinner feir Mrs.
Ronald Churchill and Mrs. 0. K.
Bennett at the Blue Bird Cafe on
Saturday. December 19, at nit"
o'clock.
The honorees' were also given a
lovely handkerchief shower.
Covers were laid for: Mrs. Ron-
ald Churchill, Mrs. 0. K. Bennett,
Mrs. Robert Jones, Mrs. Clete-
Farmer. Mn. Donnie Jones, Mrs.
Gingles Wallis.
Mn. Burgess Parker, Jr.. Mrs.
M3,rtle Wall, Mrs. John Farther,
Mrs. Graves, Medd. Miss Estelle
Houston. Mrs. Rudy Tyree, Mrs.
Garnett Junes. •
Mrs. Juba Whitnell, Mrs. Frances
Watson, Mn. Letia Watkins. Mrs.
Elliott Wear, Miss Oneida Wear,
Mils Emily wear.
Mr- And Mrs. Lee Crass
Honored
A surprise birthday dinner was
given . Thursday, December 17, in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Crass
of Icirksey. The date was Mrs.
Crams' birthday, but the two being
close together, the occasion was
combined and given in honor ot
both.
Their friends and neighbors had
taken all precautions so as to
be sure it would be a suprise arid
to the honorees it was indeed
Gifts For
"Him"
Smartly Styled
That men will appreciate and
will Mite a timely ggt. New
fabric, Ind patterns. Regular
and Trubenized collars.
$1.00 $1.65 $1.95
Superb
TIES and SETS
Luxurin.• Silks-Gorgeous de-
signs. Wide selection to choose
from.
55c $1.00 $ 1 .56
DRESS GLOVES
ltf•th• by Hansen
The he„ .tvles and colors 'in
stEDE, CAPESKINS
%NI) WOOL
50c to $3.50
M. Marks & Co.
217 Broadway
PADUCAH, KY.
•
A
shocking.
Mrs. Crass had just begun to
cook dinner when she saw n`fibst
of people passing her kitcheq
window. She soon realized that
some one had found out the date
of her birthday and was giving
' her a suprise.
Mr. Crass had Carried_ his lunch
to school, but soine of the stu-
dents had been informed to-Mis-
place his lunch so as to send 'him
home for dinner.' This was tar-
ried out nicely and he was more
than glad it', had been done when
he saw.the)nice dinner awaiting
him.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Billington. Mr. and M4
Lonzo Crass, Mr. and Mrs.
Crass, Mr. and Mrs. John Palmer.
Mrs. Lawson Sanders.
Mrs. Dennis Sanders and Nera
Mae, Mrs. Carlin Riley and Mar-
cile, Mrs. 'George Marine, Mrs.
Jesse Marine, Mrs. Rufe McCallon,
Miss Delle Smith.
Miss Hallene Emith, Miss Cor-
delis Erwin. Mrs. Lowell Edmonds,
Mrs. John Cunninghern.---Mrs. Bar-
ber Edwards, Mrs. Homer' Lassiter
and little Tommy arid Bobby, G.
W. Edmonds, "Cotton' ,Billington,
and Mrs. Aubrey James.
North Pleasant Grove Sunday
School Class Has Party
One of the Sunday School classes
of Pleasant Grove Presbyterian
church was given a panty last Sat-
urday afternoon at the home of
the teacher, Miss Evelyn Lamb, on
South Twelfth street, Murray.
The class having drawn names
the present were placed on a
Christmas tree.
A program was given as fol-
lows:
Song, by Margaret Nell Cope-
laud and Marie Phillips.
Theme on "Life of Baby J'esus:',
re'ad by Vivian Lamb.
Song, "Silent Night". by Richard
Boggess and Clayton Workman,
Bible Reading by Ivan Lamb.
Song, "Oh Ring Glad Bells", by
Evelyn and Ila Lamb.
Prayer. led by Miss Mildred_ El-
liot.
Those receiving gifts were: Miss
Margaret Nelle Cole.- Miss Marie
Phillips, Miss Mildred Elliott, Miss
Evelyn Lamb, Richard Boggese,
Clayton Workman and Ivan Limb.
Those receiving gifts who could
not be there were Miss Mary
Louise Hale. Miss Nell Culver, and
Miss Dorothy Jones.
Refreshments were served in the
guests room which was beautifully
decorated with Christmas decora-
tions.
Christmas Tree Enjoyed By
rettertown Club• -% -
The Pottertown Woman's Club
enjoyed a 'lChristmas tree at the
home of Mrs. Maud Wilson in
honor of •Mra. Wilson's and Mrs.
Annie Stalls' birthday.
Eaal- guest brought fruit and 11
baskets were filled for elderly
women of the community.
Names had been drawn and
dainty gifts were received from
the tree. Joke gifts were also
brought and drawn by those pres-
ent, creatinif much fun.
Later in the evening sandwiches,
cake, fruit salad and coffee were
served.
Those present were Slena Out-
laid Fay Roberts, Millie Hopson.
Chairty Falwell, Helen Nance, Lu-
cille Hargis, Niva Parker, Lela
Roberts, • Pearl Wicker, Annie
Stalls, Voez Hale, Rosella Outland,
Vera Hutchens, Lucy Boatwright,
Maud Wilson.
Visitors were Sara Morten, Lucy
Lee McReynolds. Lucille Hale,
Estelle Phillips, Rupane Mortene.
Opal Tucker.
The next 'meeting will be held
with Mrs. Siena Outland.
• • • •
Brint Willoughby Hbnored
On Birthday
0. Brint Willoughby was en-
tertained at his home, 153 Belle
Plains Ave.. Chicago. Ill., recently
by a group. of friends in honor of
his 30th birthday.
The honoree received many love-
ly gifts.
Delightful refreshments were
served.
ThOse present were Mr. Will-
oughby's father, G. H. Willoughby,
Mr. and Mrs. George Heller, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Flete and daugh-
ter, Lucile. Mrs. Hilda Marie John-
son, and Miss Virginia Wagner.
• • • • •
Miss Syrvis Dell Shoemaker
Honored With Supperi
Mrs. George Shoemaker of New
Providence entertained her daugh-
ter, Sylvia,Dell, with a pound sap-
per on honor of her fifteenth
birthday, Tuesday night, Decem-
ber 15. The table held the birth-
day cake with fifteen candles
which was surrounded by frr
white candles in erystal candle
holders. '
Games and contests were en-
joyed by all. Prizes were award-
ed to Miss Marie Shoemaker and
Ivan Henderson.
Many nice and useful Iris 'wer
received by the honoree.
e
-• Refreshments of candle& frujg,
cakes, and popcorn ball were en-
joyed by. the Ifuests.
Those present were Miss Nina
Rose. Miss Kattie Nell Lax, Miss
Virgie Shoemaker. Miss Bernice
Elkins. Miss Norma Dale McCuis-
ton, Miss Rachel Lassiter, Mtits
Clarice Allbritten, Miss' Sybil Sim-
mons.- Miss Marie Shoemaker, Miss
Larue Dunn, Miss Lena Mae Boyd,
11.
Miss Elaine', Dunn, Miss Modena
Dunn, Miss CylVia Dell Shoemaker.
Ivan Mendel-Sr, Glenth Wise-
hart, Willie D. Parker, Elmo Boyd,.
Joe Parker McCuisum, J. C. Dunn,
Harry Sledd, Prentice Dunn, Billy
Collie, Clifford Farris, Darrell
Shoemaker, Keys . Farris, Hugh
Miller, E. H. Lax Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Fon Smith, Mrs.
Daisy Shoemaker, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Sledd, Mrs. Ellen Miller,
Mr. and Mrs...E. 11...1•11x. Mr. and
Mr.& Hathway Bucy, Henry Elkins,
Mr. and Mrs. George Shoemaker,
Rose Mare, Lax.
Mr. And Mrs. flak Adams Honor
Maryland Guests
Mrs. Otis L. Adams and son
Kenmar Adams of Baltimore, Md.,
who have been visiting friends
and relatives in the county, were
honored with a lovely-dinner given
at the home of Mr. and Mrl. Jim
Adams on Sunday, December 20.
Those present were Mrs. Otis L.
Adams, of Baltimore, Md., Mr.
and Mrs. Ones Thompson, of Pur-
year, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Thompson of Faris, Tenn., Mr. and
Mrs. M. T. Adams and Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Adams of Paducah, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Adams, Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Eds." Adams, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenton White, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Adams, Miss Betty Jane
Adams, Miss Minnie Marshall Ad-
ams. Miss Maxine White, Miss Nell
Adams and Miss Lou Ellen Ad-
ams' and Messrs. Kerimar -Ad-
ams, Baltimore, Md., Thomas Edw.
Adams. and Joe Booker Adams:'
Surprise Birthday Dinner
Sunday, December 20, a
throng of realtives and friends
gathered at thehome of Mrs. Wil-
son Farley, New Concord, in hdrior
of her birthday. t.
The many boxes and baskets
brought in were loaded with good
things to eat. The honoree re-
ceived many' useful gifts.
Everyone enjoyed the day and
especially the music by Me War-
ren Brothers and Chester Yar-
brough.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCuis-
ton and daughter Myrl Fay, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond. Hamlin, Mr.
and Mrs. Milburn Evans and son
Will D., Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Rose,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield
and daughter Dprothy Sue. Mr.
and Mrs. Beuton Young, Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Cojeman. Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Lawion. Mr. and Mrs.
M. W. Farley '5,nd family, Mrs.
Fannie Hendon, Mrs. Adf-Nubble-
field.
Misses Larue and Frances Dunn,
Miss Elva"Trances Williams. Mass
Norma Dale McCuiston, Miss Es-
tene Willis. Miss Niva Rose; Mes-
srs. Obie Waeten. Chester Yar-
brough.' Joe P. McCuiston, Billie
CoNie, Huie Warren.
Tohse who came in the after-
noon were: Miss Julia Coleman,
Ivan Henderson. Randall Patter-
son. Ewin Winchester, James Bla-
lock. J. W. Brandon and I. B.
Allbritten.
.• • • • •
Clinton Burchett Entertained
With Party
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Burchett en-
tertained Wednesday night, De-
cember 16. with a candy making
in honor of their son Clinton.
Everyone enjoyed the many de-
licious dishes of candy that were
served. Afterwards everyone took
'part in the games that were play-
ed.
Those present were Ora Nell
Staples, Helen Jackson. Z., B.
Staples. Margaret McElrath, iTre-
man Pace, Anna Staples,--..avan
Jackson, Rubine Graham, Paul
Staples, Earlene Pace, Clinton Bur-
chett.
Mr. and Mrs. Haye Filbeck. Mr.
and Mrs. Haskel Staples, Mr. and
Mrs. John Culver, Mr. and Mrs.
Lonnie - Filbeck. Sam Pace. M. V.
Boggess. SMrs. Filbeck, Melviti Cul-
ver, and Mr. and Mrs--. Lee Bur-
chett.
It Pays to Read the Cisanfleds
1
ir
Si
esncricst
600D IStf€,S
It is with genuine pleasure
that we take this method of
wishing all our friends every-1
•7There a most
JOYOUS CHRISTMAS
- -
141.0SPEEtiirfc NEW
YEAR
Friendship is a more treasured
gift than material things, and we
appreciate every courtesy.
We appreciate your business
of the Christmas season and past
year.
•
$. Concord News
Well it is almost Christmas time
and from the prospects now it ap-
pears like' it is going to be rather
snowy.
Btirtore--Lax is killing hogs and
looks like he is having fine weath-
er on it.
Mrs. Irene Green and James
Brown left Saturday for Detroit,
Mich. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Raiford - Adams
have moved to the Lloyd Allbrit-
tin
Rudy Hutson recently went to
Detroit and found employment the
day after he arrived.
•Iverybody around here is cut-
ting hicory timber and John David
Buchanan is kept busy hauling it.
Mr. and Mrs. Laster Green are
the proud parents of a baby boy.
The infant has &been named L.
Roy.
A number of persons in this
community enjoyed a party at Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Smith's last, Wed-
nesday night.
Miss Dorothy Grooms has a
sprained wrist but is improving
nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Brown
Visited Mr. and Mrs. Hafford
Adams Saturday night.
Burton Lax .ha.s been repairing
his houses and has them almost
completed.
Walter '48McCuiston has been 'on
the sick list. He hope he will
soon recover.-Ridge Rooters.
May your holidays be
filled with good
cheer
•
ROBERT SWANN
and Staff
•
Let us solve your grocery
needs
-.COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Calloway County Lumbbr Co.,
Incorp.,
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
Ruby Wright and Neely Wright,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1936, in the
above cause for the purpose of
PirYrnent of $288.18 and interest
thereon from August 19, 1936, and
costs herein expended, I Shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
court house door in Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder, at
public auction, on Monday, the
28th day of December, 1936, at
1 o'clock or thereabout I same be-
ing county court day), upon a
credit of six months, the follow-
ing described property, being and
lying in Calloway County, Ken-
tucky, towit:
Three and one-half (31/2) acres
!tore or less out of the N. W. Cor-
ner of a 40 acre tract of land off
the East half of the N. E. Quarter
of Section 4, T. 1, R. 3. E., further
described in Deed Book 60 page
13'7 in the office of Clerk, Callo-
way County dourt,r
For the..uorchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved .securities, tearing legal
interest than the day of sole until
paid, and-having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply prom-
ptly with these terms.-George S.
Hart, Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
The Federal Land Bank of Louis-
ville,
Plaintiff
Vs.
J.•TiTualies, Etc.,'
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1936, in the
above cause for, the purpose of
payment of $1681.03 with interest
thereon at 5% from the 12th day
of May, 1936, until paid, and costs
herein expended, I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 28th day of De-
cember, 1936. at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described property,
being and lying. itt-talloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, towit:
Consisting of ninety (90) acres,
and located 13-nailes southwest of,
Murray. Ky., on a public road.
Tract No, 1. Beginning at the
eoUrhwest corner of a 13 acre tract
of land deeded to Maud and A. C.
Todd: running west fifty (50) rods;
thence north one hundred sixty
(100) rods; thence east fifty (50)
rods; thence south one hundred
sixty (160) rods to the beginning,
containing fifty (50) acres lying_
and being a part of the northeast
quarter of Section 19, township 1
range '3 east and a part of the
northwest quarter of 20 township 1
range 3 east. Being the same land
conveyed to J. T. Jones_ by deed
from Anna Enoch •Jones and hus-
band. dated Aug. 4. 1920. And re-
corded in Deed Book 46, page 370
Tract No. 2. Forty 140) acres off
file entire south end of east half Of
the southeast quarter of Section 18.
TAlenship 1. Range 3 east. Being
the same land conveyed to J. T.
Many a Friend Recommends
BLACK-D RAU G HT
People who have taken Black-
Draught naturally are enthustaablo
about it because of the refreshing
relief it has brought them. No san-
d= they urge others to try it!
Ma Joe 0. Roberta, of Portergrille.
Ata, writes: "A friend recommended
Ellac.k-Draught to ma s, long time
no. sod It has proved ita worth to ow.'
aloot-Drsught I. fool for oomtipatton.
I Muil that toting Bieck-Dr•oght proyoutts
the tOboo• hoodoehaa which I used to
hove . • mei, •••••••bl• mottle-the
we rule et
CONSTIPATION, BILIOUSNESS
FARMER & HART-1
MRS. MIKE FARMER
MRS. DAN HART
):•
•
from
ILIERNAN B OSO
CAtIVI DEPAter tai %TOM
Not just because it is a time-hon-
ored custom. but because of the sin-
cerity of our appreciation of your
valued patronage, do Lerman Bros.
_extend the wish that you and all of
Ithose who are dear to you have a
Merry Christmas and a Happy' New
Year.
We count your good will and
friendship among our mo t valued
assets and we pause to sa that we -
value them far more thin wát.n say.
here. • . 
WILLIAM PACKMANII, Manager s_
and all erriircifAs
• '
•
3.
•
and Sallie Jones by deed from J.
M. Cook and W. M. Cook - dated
Nov. 11, 1924 and recorded in deed
book 50, page 601.
For the purchage price the-pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and ef-
fect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.-George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Juliet Holton and Mary Coleman__
Plaintiffs,
Vs. Judgment
S. E. Head, G. E. Head, Walker
Head, J. J. Head, T. E. Head
Juliet Hart and husband P. A.
Hart. Lauda B. Stewart and hus-
band, Alten Stewart, Alfred H.
Burr, Everett Burr, G., A. Burr
and William Mason Memorial
Hospital,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1935, in the
above cause for the purpose of
division of,--,property and costs
herein expended, I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court house
if1RSr in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction, on
Monday, the 28th day of,Decerriber,
1936, at 1 o'clock -or -thereabout
(same being county court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky, towit: (saki real estate
be sold as a whole and same is
described as a whole, towit:
Beginning seventy-nine (79) feet
West of the South East Corner of
lot No. 36 as shown on the plat of
the town of Murray, Ky... and at
the North edge of the Concrete
Sidewalk, at the South side of said
lot, thence Nerth Three Hundred
FiftytTwo and One-Half (3521/2)
feet, thence East Seventy-Nine (79)
feet. thence North Two Hundred
(200),..,teet; thence West One - Hun-
dred Eighty-Five and One-Half
(1851/2) feet to the East side of
Clayton Street as shown on plat of
said town: Thence South, with
the East Side of said Clayton
Street Five Hundred Fifty-Two
and One Half (5521/2) feet to the
South West Corner of lot No. 36;
thence East with the sidewalk One
Hundred Six and One-Half (1061/2)
feet to the beginning and said real
estate being parts of Lots (35, 36,
10 and 11) thirty-five, thirty-six,
ten and eleven as 'shown on plat
of town of Murray, Ky.
In making said sale the Com-
missioner is directed to first sell
the South lot fronting on Main
Street, which is 1061/2 feet East and
West, and 200 feet North and
Sputh. Lot No. I.
He will next sell a lot 75 feet
North and South, lay 1061/2 feet
East and West, immediately North
ot and adjoing iot No. 1. This
is lot No. 2.
He will next sell a lot 75 feet
North and South, by 1061/2 feet
East and West, immediately North
of and adjoining lot No. 2. This
is lot No. 3.
He will next sell a lot 75., feet
North and South by 1851/2 feet
East and West, immediately North
of and adjoining lot No. 3, but
runs back further East than lot
No. 3. This is lot No. 4.
He will next sell a lot 1271/2 feet
North and South by 1851/2 feet East
and West, immediately North of
and adjoining let No. 4-, and all of
said lots lying east of and adjoin-
ing 7th Street in town of Murray,
Ky.
He will next sell all of property
as a whole, and will accept the
highest and best bid.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgthent. Bidders 'will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms. George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
7.= 
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When all the good wishes ex-
pressed by your friends have
been summed up--just remem-
ber that our wish is that ever)
one of those wishes may come
true.
Your patronage the past year
was very much appreciated, and
next year% very much antici-
pated.
-WILKINSON'S
Sanitary Barber
Shop
NOTICE
All persons having claims against the estate of M. L.
Logan, deceased, will file same with itss, properly proven,
on or before March I, 1937, or same will thereafter be
forever barred.
NAT RYAN HUGHES
Administrator M. L. Logan, Deceased'
'
;NOT I C E.
of Termination of Double Liability 'of
Stock Issued by the
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
,Notice is hereby given that ptirsutnt -to the
provisions of Chapter 12 of an act of the General
Assembly of the-Commonwealth of Kentucky pass-
ed at its regular session in 1936, which act was ap-
proved February 1, 1936, double liability hereto-
fore existing on account of the ownership of shares
of stock issued by the DEES HANK OF HAZEL,
of Hazel, Kentucky, shall terminate, be removed
and cease to exist on July 1, 1937.
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
C. R. FASeHALL, President.
1 •••••••••.. 
Deliver Your Tobacco to
brower s Loose Floor
For the Opening Sale
Wednesday,
We sincerely appreciate the faith
and confidence the farmers of this
section have shown in us. and sin-
cerely wish you every good think
at this Happy Christmas Season.
•
We will make you a LIBERAL
ADVANCE on Tobacco
Delivered to our
barn.
We have a good warm factory in
whieh to take care of your tobacco;
equipped with the best of non-glare.-
skylights.
Inside Driveway
Good Sleeping Quarters
Free Stalls
Open Day and Night
We will give your tobacco our very
bvst personal attention at all,times
and we believe our YEARS of buying.
handling and selling  tobacco fs-worth_
something to you.
Grower's Loose Leaf Floor
èlViurray's Leading Floor"
EAST OF RAILROAD-Opposite Depot
JACK FARMER, Manager
•
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HAZEL BUSINESS MEN EXTEND A MOST SINCERE AND CO
RDIAL
brist
11
+Via,
•
HAZEL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Tidtsell Honored
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tidwell who
were recently married, were given
a misceilorteous , shower at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Tolbe*!
Harmon. in East Hazel. Thursday
afternoon roecember 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Tidwell received
many nice and useful presents,
which they greatly appreciated.
A pleasant afternoon was en-
*led by everyone and. later in
7/ the aftern.ton lovely refreshments
of chicken sandiehes. pickles, cakes,
hot chocolate, and marshmallows
were served by Mrs Harmon. as-
hy..Mrs.. Annie Strader.
Those present were: Mrs. Charlie
Walker. Mr. and 'Mrs. Vernon Wil-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Strader.
Mrs. Ola Starks, Miss .P.earl
Starks. Mrs. Ida Lynn, Mrs„ Dour
Lynn. Mrs. Mollie Thompson, Miss
P.,serl Thompson. Mrs. Ola Thomp-
son. Mrs. Etna Shackleford.. Mrs.
Leland Strader and son Orvis-1111I-
son. Mrs.. John Alexander, Mrs.
Allie Christman.
Miss Dolma Chrisma.n. Mr. .and
Mrs. Charlie Buey and son Cleo,
Mrs. Grey Grogan. Miss Marie
Wall. Evelyn Alton. Mr. and Mrs.
Tolbert Harmon. Mt. and Mrs,
Hollis 'Adams. Mrs. Charles Dann.
and -little son Charlie Fox of Mur-
ray. Mrs. Odie Fox of Murray,
Mrs„Jirnmie Bury of Murray, Mrs.
Joe Tidwell'. Miss Marjorie Hank-
ins, Mrs. Eva • Curd. Mrs. •Pearl
Shacklefort Murray, Mrs. Lois
Hill and little son; Frank Myers.
. Those pending gifts were: Mrs:
Mavis Alibritten. Mrs. Billie Dunn.
and -daughter, Miss Agnes. Mrs.
Hubert Myers. Mrs. Audie Wilson.
Miss Lola Craig. Mrs. H. I. Neely.
Mrs. J. E. Littleton. Hazel. Mrs.
Mate Stubblefield. Murray, Misses
Elizabeth and , Charlene Walker;
Miss Ludo,: Huie. Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Strader, Mr and Mrs.- Walter •Gar-
rison. Mr A. B. Beale" Joe Ryan.
Mr. and Mrs. Audiy Cannon. and
Raymond ydwell. Murray.
. IldreEsl Mrs, Edgar Adams. J.
M.. Mrs. LaRue Thbmpson
and little daughter Nancy. Mr. and
Mrs. Cullie Steele. Roswell. N. M.„
. Mrs. Mattie Steele. Murray, Miss
Pauline Alexander. Miss —Julia
Hart. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alex-
ander. Mrs.- Onie Lawrence, Aulary-
Adams, Miss Billie L. Hill, Mrs.
Carl Lamb Mrs. Selton Lamb. Mrs.
Finis .Steele. Mrs.. Riley Wilson_
Herbert t'nderwood,' Mis.
Manton Underwood. Mrs. Woodard
Underwood. Mrs. Roselle Wilson.
Mrs. Hubert Wilson. Mr. and Mrs.
John- Underwood': and Maks.
Katherine .and Scrin Brent L'nder-
wood.
B. Y. P. U. Has Party
The B. Y.. P. U. of the Hazel
Baptist church, met at the home
of Mr. and MN 0 13 Turnbow
•-.01111
Continued close friendship . and good
cheer is the wish we -cherish for a happy
holiday season. May you all be blesied in
the year of 1937.
•
FARMER'S BANK OF HAZEL
1/4  
•
Try as we may to recite some fancy lin-
go, it's no use . . . but to one and all.',.
1/4
We wish you all a
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
SHELL STATION
WAYNKTERGERSON, 'Manager
,
. In the hope that we may car,ry on our ef-
„forts for greater prosperity and-Continued
-future hrainess in Hazel, we sincerely_
Wish you all a Merry Chilistmas.
T the old ctist
who ve somehow miss-
e ci -9 u r PERSONAL
greetings . . .
.MERRY.-
.-CHRIeMAST--
_ .
and to all of our custo-
mers, old and new,
many .more of these,
happy holidays.
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
Wednesday evening and had a
party. _
Games and contests- were played
throughout the evening. Those
winning prizes were Herbert Hern-
don, Ruby Lee Pinkley. Alice Out-
land and Truett Hewlett. After 
the games and contests, music and
songs were enjoyed.
,Refreshments were served. ..”
Those present were: Miss Liti-
bie 4emes. B. Y. P. U. leader;
Bradford Armstrong. H el bert
Herndon. Truett and Houston Haw-
ley, Sam Lee. .Thomas Herndon,
Torn and Bob Turnbow. Alice Out-
land. Ruby Lee Pinkley.
Armstrong. Martha Elizabeth..
White. Visitors were Mrs. Bettie
James. Miss Eva Lee Perry, Miss
Marie Patterson. Mrs. 0. B. Turn-
bow, and son & B. Jr.
Mn. Q. B. Tambov, 'Entertains
Mfg. 0. B. Turnbow edenecr her
home t* theMissionary Society of
ilin.-Hitzel Baptist church Wednes-
day afternoon for their anntial.
Christmas program. A well lighted.
Xmas tree, with other Christmas
decorations were used in the living
room. ,
The following program was pre-
sented:. -
Opening Hymn, "Joy to the
World.. . •
Bible Reading. Mrs. 0. B. Turn-
bow.
Prayer. Mrs. Mariam Wilson,
Quartet. Silent Night, Mrs. Dick
Miller. Mrs. 06cir"Turnbow Mrs.
,CLaleman Hurt_ Mrs.- Willie Mil-
ssteacts.
,A. yeaily nieSsege to the Mail
W. -M. S. was given by the oldest
member in the society, Mrs. Frank
Vaughn, which• was real touctung.
Poems, read by Mrs. W. B. Mil-
stead. "
Revealing of Sunshine Friends.
and gifts exchanged.
Later the. guests were invited to
the dining room, where a dainty
plate lunch was served.
Those pre-Sent were:, Mrs. Faulk
Vaughn. Mrs. Lola *ilabn. ,Mrs.
.Bettje Hendricks, Mr*s--stHettie
James. Mrs. A. M. Hawley. Mis.
Mariam -Wilsop. Mrs. Edith Lee.
Mrs. Coleman Hurt. Mrs. Grace
Wilson. Mrs. W. B. Mijstend. Mrs.
Dick Mpler. Miss Eva Lee Perry.
Mrs. alert* Lynn. Mrs. 0. B.
Turnbow. and Mrs. H. 1. Neely.
.1•••.
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home of Mr. and Mrs. Felix Den-
ham Monday.
Mrs. Robt. Maddox Of 'M
and MF.- and Mrs. E. E. Fry and
Mrs. Callie Lowry of Paris were
guests in the home of Ms. and
Mrs. Floyd Fudge Saturday ni
and Stinclai., '
Charlie Allbritten was in Con-
cord first Part of the week to
viiit relatives.
W. D. Kelly and daughter. Mrs.
Dumas Clanton. were in' Pstris
Monday on, business.
Mrs. Marian Wilson and'son, Ted
Miller. will leave Thursday or
Memphis. Tenn., where they will
spend I - ,tt hristmat holidays w
ith
Mrs. Wilson's sister, -Mrs. Claud'
Hoffman. and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Fronk Provine 
of
P,arts. were guests of ..Mr. and Mrs.
R. M. Bray Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bray had a
s
their guests Sunday. Mr. and M
rs.
It
Charlie Provine. Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Wynn. and Mrs. E. D. Pe
tty
and daughter Ernestine. of Pari
s.
Mr. and Mrs.. R. M. Bray and
their Visitors. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Provine. were in Murray Sunday
afternoon— to visit their broth
er-
iq-law. ,L. A. Erwin. who is a
patient in the. Mason Hospital
J.. L Brown of Bruceton. Tenn.,
was in Hazel Sunday ,to visit his
daughter. Mrs. Jack White and Mr.
White,
Miss Eula Pinkley and Miss Nell
Ruth Outland were in Paris Mon-
day.
=Mrt- R. R. Hicks Sr. of North
Hazel. is confined to his bed
with' illness. .
-The Rem. J. E. Underwood an
d
Wilfttihnton of Paducah, were in
Hazel Friday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron and
daughter. Anne. were in Murray
Monday afternoon shopping. 
-4
Luther Robertson. J. Robertson.
and Homer Pentecost of Murray
were in Hazel .Monday on business.
Mrs. John James is leaving this
Week for Nashville. Tenn., where
she will be the guest of her nice,
Emma Dorris.
Mr. and Mrs. John Meidor- of
Dawson Springs. Ky., were visitors
n the home of his mother. Mrs.
Farina Meador. They will go from
Garet to St. Louis, Mo., for the
holidays, to visit Mrs. Arnold, . Mrs.
7t1eador's mother.
Mrs. A. 0. Hudgi4 and dal—gh-'
ter of Oiiford. WM.. arrived in
Hazel Sunday to spend the holi-
days with Mrs. Hudgins' Parents.
Mr... and Mrs. Calvin Stubblefield,
Mrs. Alice Burton is confined
'to her bed with. illness in West
Haze!.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Warren are 
the parents, of a baby son, born
December 15..
Harold Saunders 'of Illinrtis. who
Is a srlaiant a Murray Stale•Col-
lege. was a guest of Sam Boyd
Neely Wednesday night.
, Mr. and Mrs. Mason Hart of
Oklahonerband Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Hart and mother. Mrs. Lina Hart
of llobactio. Were guest* in - the
•
Sunny Tennessee
After the beautiful fill, weather,
we Ire havMg some rain. Few 
'of
the farmers are getting down some
tobacco. Work on the high way
has been delayed on account of
rain.
Sam 'Culpepper. merchant of
Puryear. Tenn., is in a Murray
hospital Waking treatments for an
enlarged heart. -
Mr. and Mrs. Dee St. John and
son Gustay. of 'neae--New PrioVi-
dence. visited their uncle. Andrew
Osbron. and family recently.
Sims Garner. Sylvester Carlisle,
and Peyton Nances left last week
for Detroit. Misch. Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton Robinson have moved to
Mr. Nance's to stay with Mrs.
trance and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Morris have
sold their farm and bought
house- and lot in Puryear.
Little James Ttibmas Nance has
been suffering with an ear
for several days.--Matilda-.
' lead the Classified tenants. —
1 May we_w.ish you con-tinued-success And hap-.piness at this joyousChristmas-tide, and all•
through the New Year.
would gcarcelyibe complete without ex-
pressing sour deep appreciationJor your
patronage for the past year.
J. E. LITTLETON STORE
S., '^
SPANKY McFARLAND heads the
east of "GENERAL SPANK'S',"
which is due at the Capitol Thea-
tre Sunday for a two day ran.
•
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
A. B. Beale de Son,
Plaintifft,
Vs. Judgment,
V. G. Hopkins, etc..
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order, of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit 'Court. rendered at the No-
vember term. thereof. 1936. in the
above cause for. the purpose of
payment of $216)88. with interest
on same from August 15, 1931, and
costs herein expended. I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the
court house door in Murray. Ken-
turaty. to the highest bidder at
ic auction, on Monday. the
1936.. at
eclOck or thereabout (same be-
ing -county court day), upon a
credit of six months, the, follow-
ing described property, being and
lying in Calloway County, Ken-
tucky, towit:
Forty-five 4451 acres of land
which is the Hopkins place, lying
on waters of Rock House Creek,
beginning at a point in the West
line of the N.W. Qr...21.,Se. 9. T. 2.
R. 4. E.., twenty-nine (287 poles
North of the S.W. corner of said
Quarter, theoce North with Sec-
tion line one hundred twenty (120)
poles. thenee ..East parallel with
Nort,h line bf said Quarter sixty
,60) poles. thence South parallel
with the West line one hundred
wnty. (120) poles, thence West
sixty (60) poles to the beginning.
See Deed Book No. 32 page 117.
For the purchase price the pur
chaser must execute bond with
approved securitits. bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the-lbrce and ef-
fect, of a gidgment. Bidders will
be prepared to _comply promptly
with these terms—George S. Hart,
Master _Commissioner"-
' •
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
C. V. McCuiston, Administrator of
I. V. McCuiston, C. V. lacCulston
and Wife, Mrs. C. V. McCubiton.,
Ella Hamlin, Montie McCuiston
and Wife. Mrs. Montie McCuiston,
Edna Lacks. Rita Thompson 'and
Husband, Wade Thompson, Lucille
Thompson and Husband, Norman
Thompson, Luther McCuiston,
Plaintiffs
'Vs. Judgment
Rabble McCuiston,
Defendant
By virtue of a judgment a
order of sale of the Calloway
cult Court, rendered -at the o-
vember term thereoff, 1938, us the
above cause for the purpose of
division of _property and costs
herein expended, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the court house
door- in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest - bidder at public auction,
on Mpnday, the 28th day of De-
cember, 1936. at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described property,
bele, and lying In Calloway Coun-
ty, kentucky, towit:
Eighty (en acres more or less in
the North West Quarter of Section
4,. TownshipI. Range 6 East being
Of said Section except that
deeded W. C. and C. V. McCuiston
on the East and West known as
my home place. Title to same was
obtained from P. M. Ellison, Mas-
ter Cdmmissfoner, • recorded in
Deed Book N. page 504.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities_ bearing legal
interest /nom the day of sale until
paid. and having the force and ef-
fect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these teren1.—George S. Hart.
Master Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
- •
Calloway Circuit Court
Mrs.- Edith Logan, tind Nat Ryan
Hughes. Administrator of the
Estate of M. L. Logan, Deceased. •
Plaintiffs
Vs. Decree and Judgment
F. L. Logan, and his wife, Pauline
Grogan; S. H. Logan, and his wife,
Jessie Logan: Cattle Hays, and her
husband. W. C. Hays; L.' H. Logan,
and his wife, -  Logan;
and Pearl Alexander,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
'cult Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1936, in the
above ensite for the put-poses of
division and settlement and costs
herein expended, I shall Rroceed to
offer for sale at the conrt house
door in Murray, Kentucky, WI the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 28th day df Do-
Our \greeting is
an old one, but
Christmas is the
time for old
songs, old wish-
es, and friends.
So again we say,
Happy
Holiday
Bright with the joys of the season
filled .with holiday cheer,
Are these that we send you at this the
merriest time of the year.
TORNBOW DRUG COMPANY
and- 1
cember, 1936, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county court
day), upon a credit of six months.
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, towit:
Known and designated as he
southwest quarter- of Section 14
Township 1 Range 4 East, except
twenty (20) acres on the north
side of said quarter heretofore
deeded to Celia Miller, and also
except about 3 acres in the south-
west corner of said quarter here-
tofore sold off; the land described
being all of said quarter th lies
south of the creek. It ben . the
-same land conveyed to M. I. up-
gan by A. B. Miller by need ()c
her 11, 1896, and now of re(., id
Deed Book 9, Page 537.
For the purchase price the
chaser, must execffte bond
approved securities, bearing
interest from the day of see.
paid, and having the force
effect of a judgment. Bidders
be prepared to comply prom
with these terns.—George S. 1
Master Commissioner.
4e,
Fro-m.411e warmth in our hearts to t
warmth in your homes. . .
We- wish you one big, Joyous
- Christmas
PLATT'S BARBER SHOP
World's of Good Cheer and Happines
in abundance
That's the Christmas_ wish we make for
everyone of you. 
C & H. COFFEE COMPANY
May Christmas happiness and good cheer"
be yours dn every day of the New
Year to come, .and for many
years thereafter.
4.T:erte•MM,I,
--...s0108•Nomnowip.
•
HAZEL GARAGE
BEST WISHES for a brighter holiday
season and a happier year in I 937 to our
old friends and customers in Hazel.
H. I. NEELY & SON
n•,)14\rses
For Christmas and the Coming
New Year!
'PLAN NOW, the things you're going to do. Lay
the foundations for a solid future, for progress, 
for
security. Plan carefully, on the advice" ofmen
whose lives have been devoted to building tor th
e
future for hundreds of others like yourattfl 
The
services of burssteff. bet the facilities of this bank
are always at your diWosal.
•
DEPOSITS INSURED
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporati"*•....,„.
Washisigton,..0.. C. - • •—•
..$500A'aximum Insurance for Each Deposito
r...
•
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
Hazel, Kentucky
'
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If yen have visitors of whom
your- are not aahamed. Plow
report diem for this column:
Mrs. W. A Guthrie is confined to
her bed at hei Lome west of Mur-
ray with an a'ck of neuritis.
Captain and Mrs. W. M. Pickets
and two sons ,t Fort Sam lidus-
Texas Art heit to spend the
Ames heetiaff with Mrs.
el's parent,. Sr. and Mrs.
1 "Old Eagle" Cochran,' near
tette. Captain Pickets is in
arse of the Cooks and Bakers
hool of the Army at Sam Hous-
n.
Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Chadwich, of
ashvtlle, Tenn., will spend the
hdays with the parents of Mrs.
dwick, Rev. and Mrs. J. Mack
kins. Also Mils Ann Jenkins
11 be with ha parents. Dr.
CASH PRICES
For This Week
ringers  10c
avy Hens  12c
ghorn Hens  8c
cks  8c
 8c
d Roosters  6c
S. G. BOGGESS
MIA
THE LEDGER & TrIEES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON,
est"
^
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Chadwick is with the Biological
Department at Vanderbilt tnivers-
ity. Miss Jenkins has been em-
ployed for some time as a sten-
ographer with the Publishing
House of the Methodist Church.
Miss Annabelle Hail, student at
the University of„ Kentucky, is
spending the Christmas holidays in
Murray with her parents, Dr. and
Mrs. P. A. Hart, West Main.
Fred Mills Crawford, engineering
student at the University of Ken-
tucky, is spending the Christmas
holidays in Murray with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs: T. Wade Craw-
ford, West Olive' Street.
Miss Roseland Crass, who has
been teaching in the Bardstown
School system, is spending the
111511clays in Murray with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F.-D. Crass,
and brother, Maurice Crass. Miss
Crass was connected with the, ex-
tension department of Murray
State Collet* before accepting the
position at Bardstown,
Miss Jane Veal is visiting with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Veal, West Main street, during the
holidays. Miss Veal is attending
school at St. Marys of the Woods,
Indiana.
Alfred Rainey Lassiter is visiting
at "Pinecrest" with his uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. L,assiter'duting the
holidays
Miss Halve Cloar, Mrs. Mettle
.71Z,Z21:
FROM YOUR LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANERS
AT YOUR SERVICE EVERY DAY
Pay Your Account and Get Free Tickets
, on the FREE CAR!
- ---
Lee Mueller and Ed Cadent. May-
field,,,yjeited in Murray during the
week end.
Luuis Harding was admitted to
the Mason Hospital Friday for
treatment. f4
Prof. and Mrs. R. A. Johnston,
and son Dan, will return to Mur-
ray this week for the holidays.
They have been attending the Uni-
versity of Indiana, Bloomington.
Prof. James H. Mason, of Arkan-
sas State College, Jonesboro, Ark.:
was a„, visitor in Murray Monday.
Mr. Mason attended Murray State
College and Peabody College
before accepting the position in
Arkansas. He- teaches in the de-
partment of English.
Mr. and Mrs. Yewell Harrison,
of Paducah, are visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Barnett have
moved into the residence owned
by Carney Hendon on North Sixth
street.
Mrs. Harold Shaw of Fulton, will
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hillard Kennedy this week.
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. McClure of
Madisonville and Mr. and Ittils.
foe Lancaster 'were to have left
Theeeday to go to Mexico.
Mb. W. T. Bates of Greenville,
Miss., will visit her parents, }dr.
and Mrs. F. B. Outland, during
Christmas.
Ralph Beaman, son of J. C. Bea-
man has gone to Sterling. Ill.,
where 'he will work.
, Stanfill Cutchin. of Blytheville,
Ark., 'will visit his parents,' Mr.
and Mrs. Carlisle .cutchin, during
the Christina's' holidays.
R. H. Falwell Jr.. who is going
to school At the Ba?tist-Theological
Scititna.ry: Loutsvilit, will -visit his
parents during Ciiiktmas. ,
Mts. t.4-$ Hale came in from
Franklin, N. H.,- Thurelly to at-
tend the !unreal 61* her 'nark; B.
W. "Spire.-
Mrs. Clay Barton, of Ahilere.
Tex., is visiting her mother, Mrs.
!antic Parley..___...._ ___ _
Mrs. Charles J. Scott ,of Tiunpe,
Fla., arrived Wednesday and 06, -
ed until after the funeral of her
uncle, B. W. Spire.
Miss Lottie Spire, 'of Nashville,
arrived Wednesday and stayed
until after funeral services for
her brother, B. W. Spire,.
Mrs. Jim Phillips is a patient at
the William Mason Memorial Hos-
pital for treatreent
I James Beale, former manager ofthe Murray Meat Market, now withArmour and Co„ is spending the
holidays with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs..' L. L. Beale. Mr. Beale is
employed as salesman for the corn-
PHONE 44 party having headquarters in St
Louis, Mn
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Hart and
little daughter, LOckie Fay, return-
ummiiiimii bow ilticoximmis ed last Thursday night from a 10
woomemanag sco max swam skmigasitt pontoIN10110110011101111
From the Management, Directors and
Stockholders of This
Appreciative
Company
•
It is a genuine pleasure to come to you
Again at another Christmas time with thehear-
tiest and sincerest greetings of the 
seatr011.You have beenigood to Us i111936 with
-
L
patronage and we wish to express our sincerest
thanks and appreciation to every friend, cus-
tomer and booster of this company everywhere
while we wish you the merriest Christmas and
the most l'rosperous New Year you have ever
had.
•
Use One-Stop Sup -Service o
Your Car for that Christmas Trip.
Eveready Prestone, non-rusting
radiator alcohol, General Tires, Dop-
ing, Greasing, Washing, Tube Repair-
ing, Zero-test Motor Oil, Simonizing,
Duco-ing.
•
ore steeling on your Holiday trip
bring your car here for all these
Super-Services at
ONE-STOP
•
Super - Service Station
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
vit
Lfk
LAST MAIN STREET
WNW' Ai VMS%
5.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
of Memphis, will spend part of the
holiday-a in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack frost of
Louiseille, will arrive Tituialay to
be with Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop.
Mr.. and Mrs. W. W. Malrath
will have with them Mi and Mrs.
William Major, of Cincinnati, for
Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Weylon Rayburn
are in Frankfort.
Mr. anct Mrs. Lloyd Robinson
and , two children, of Bowling
Green, arrived Tuesday to spend
the holidays with Mrs. Robinson's
mother, Mrs. Ethel Bowden, Mr.
Robinson is the representative in
this territory for the United Drug
Co.
Gaston McKee. who is a student
in the .engineering college at the
University of Kenttleky, has ar-
rived to spend -the holidays with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
McKeel. _Their daughter, Mrs. C.
H. Curd, hnd Mr. Curd, of Holly
Springs, --Mississippi, are expected
in Thursday -td spend Christmas
with them. „
The Rev. and Mrs. James Albert
Fisher, of Jackson, Tenn., are visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
P. Farmer of North Fourth street,
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Galloway Circuit Court
Elwood Morris, Executor etc.,
. Plaintiffs,
Vs. Partial-Judgment and Order
Of Sale -
L. D. Morris, et al,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgrnent and
order of sale 'of -the Calloway. cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1938, in the
above cause or the purpose of
payment I debts and division of
property and costs herein expend-
ed, 1, shall proceed to offer for
salt at the court house door in
Murray. Kentucky, to the highest
bidder at public auction, on Mon-
day, the 28th day of December,
int at 1 o'clock or thereabout
Saone being county court day).
upon a erttdit of six months, the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloway Cou'nty,
Kentucky. towit:
Tract No, 1. The norm half of
the south east quarter of Sec. 19,
T. 2, A. R. East, containing eighty
(80) acres. more or less And is lo-
cated on the West Fork of Clarke
River, C. L. Morris derived title
to same by the following deeds;
Maggie C. Owens et al to C. L.
Morris of date Dec. 22, 1934, of
record in Deed Book No. 59, page
421; W. M. Chunes Ears, to C. L.
Morris of date Nov. 13, 1934, of
record in Deed Book No. 59, page
391; Ben Grogan, Master` Commis-
sioner to C. L. Morris et at. of
date Nov. 28. 1921, of record in
Come Deed Book No. 4, page 90.
all of said deeds.of record in the
office of the Clerk of Calloway
County Court. -
Tract No, 2. Beginning seventy-
eight (78) rods and ten (10) inches
south of the north west corner of
South -East Quarter of Sec. 34, T.
2, R. 4 East; thence east eighty-
two (82) rods or to within sixteen
and one-half (181/2) feet of 'S. F.
How Cardui Helps
Women To Build Up
sway and womstritiath0110. 1
Wu back to
tim birth of my last MIN I 01 not mmill
Ratun, of Hinton. W. 111.. 110WW: Anse
—7
days motor trip through Florida.
While in the Sunshine state they
saw ma,ny old friends and Murray
residents. At 'Sarasota they spent
most of the day with Mr. and
Dirs. 0. T. Hale and daughters. At
Bartow, they had a lengthy' visit
with Dewey Ragsdale and at Fort
Myers they stopped for a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Graham and
also saw Ed Utterack, who is
'Pending the winter in Fort Myers.
Returning by way of Alabama
they stopped in Jasper and had
lunch with Mrs. E. W. McFarland,
and children. Mrs. McFarland is
the widow of the late editor of The
Weet,Kentuckian w''ho died last
Augtiit Nearer home, they stop-
ped and inspected the government's
big power project at Wilson Dam
and Muscle Shoals. They reported
that it rained most of the time
they spent in Florida.
Mrs. Sam Jones and daughter,
Frieda Nell, are at the bedside of
Mrs. Jones' mother, Mrs. Jane Bell
of Mayfield, who is ill.
Mrs. Sylvan Hale and children,
of the Faxon community, left Sat-
urday for Detroit to join Mr. Hate
who is employed there.
Mrs. Steve Sledd. ftoxie, Ark.,
arrived Friday to visit her broth-
er, T. A. Phelps and nephews,
nices and other relatives in the
county. Mrs. Sledd formerly re-
sided this county and in Ben-
ton, 44
Mrs. Marl) Collie and Mrs. Zilpha
McClain, of Faxon, left Monday
for Detroit to visit relatives over
the hi:aide)/ Mm. Collie will
visit her sons an daughters and
Mrs. McClain will dfsit her brother;
.Clayton Parlter, and family.
- Elder and Mrs. Carroll' Ibibbard
left Monday for Marion to visit
Bidet Hubbard's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dennie Hubbard, over Christ-
mas. They will return Saturday.
Mrs. W. E. Wyatt is visiting her
mother. Mrs. A. A. Cross in Benton
for several days.
Dr. F. 0..Orswilsril. Ds1010, Pfillt
Nan Bask bldg. liPeL 101-1.
Tony Curriei, of Jackson. Term.,
will spend the holdlays with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. P. Cur-
rier. '
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. P. Currier of
this city, were called to Memphis,
Tenn., Sunday to the bedside of
Mr. Currier's father, J. P. Currier.
who was operated on at the Bap-
tist Hospital Monday.
Mr. and'- Mrs. Tellus Caraway and
Linn Valentine were visitors in
Memphis, Tenn., Sunday. They
visited with Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Hendricks, Mrs: Hendricks was
Miss Estelle Valentine before her
marriage. Mr. Hendricks was for,
mer manager of the Capitol Thea-
tre here before going to Memphis.
Auburn Wells, who teaches at
Auburn. Ky., is visiting his par-
ents during the Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs.. Kirk A. Pool and
Young. eon. of Louisville, are visit-
ing Fool's parents,- Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Pool, South 5th St.,
during the holidays.
Senator T. 0. Turner is confined
to his bed with a deep seated cold
this week.
Min Naomi Maple was admitted
to the Mason Hospital Sunday for
a surgical operation.
Clay Copeland, law student at
Ale University of Kentucky, is
spending the holidays in Dexter
with his mother, Mrs. L. A. L
Langston.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowman Clanton
and family. of Detroit, will arrive
Thursday to spend the holiday,
with Mr. Clanton's parents,„hir. and,, ui siiimulsksa the Weft and
Mrs. I. J. Clanton, of route 7. Mrs. 010111011. WPM tenkfM36-
Clinton will visit with- relatives i mots atiel401 
IV=
Hazel, Dr. E. W. Miller and Hardy "4"11:11grts=.peso to
Miller.
Dr. and Mrs. James H. Richmond
and daughters will spend the holi-
days with relatives and friends in reomieletringth 711.1
Louisville. I to my
 "anal:dal sae seemiewne itensn
Mr. .and Mrs. Will Moore Beale assurs 
te 
.CsIrsarbei4hos lam skss sot
Irstafit YOU, consult s plays.listse. -
Hokomb's west line; thence south
sevenV-eight (78) rods and ten
(10) Inches; thence. west eighty-
two (82) rods or to the center of
the New Murray and Hazel Road;
thence north with the center of
said road seventy-eight (78) rods
and ten (10) inches to the begin-
ning, containing 40 acres 0 A strip
of the above land has been deeded
to the Commonwealth of Kentucky
for Highway purposes, as shown
by deed of record in Deed Book
No. 56, page 556, Calloway County
Clerk's office. C. L. Morris de-
rived title by two deeds of date
Jan. 1, 1920; one of said deeds from
A. W. Outland, of record in Deed
Book No. 43, page 482, and the
other from Alonzo Outland of
record in peed Book No. 43, page
403, Calloehy County Court Clerk's
office.-
Tract No. r. A pair or the south-
east 'Quarter of Section 27, T. 2, R.
4 East and described by metes and
bounds as follows: Beginning on
the south side of the road made
by and between R. L. Ellison and
Ann 0. Mansfield forty (40) feet
west of E. H. Stewart North West
Corner; thence south parallel with
said Stewart's west line and forty
(40) feet from same to a stake
forty (40) feet west of said Stew-
art's south west corner; thence at
die same bearing ef said Stewart's
south line, west to the quarter sec-
tion line; thence north, with said
quarter section line to the south
side of road made between R. 'L.
Ellison and Ann 0. Mansfield:
thence east with the south side of
said road to the beginning, con-
taining six and three-fourths (6%)
acres, more or less. Being the
same land deeded to C. L. Morris
by Themes P. Cook and She W.
Cook by deed of date Sept. 13,
1890. of record in Deed Book No.
3. page 136, Calloway County Court
Clerk's odice.
Tract 4-a. Part of the Lot No.
89 in the City of Murray and a
strip of land three and one-half
( (sle) feet wide along the East
side thereof, said lot being- at the
N. E. corner of 4th and Maple
Streets and fronting forty-five (45)
feet six 161 inches on Maple Street
and forty-five (45) feet on 4th
Street,
11-act 4-b. A part of Lot No. 89
in the City of Murray and a strip
of land three and one-half (314)
feet wide along the East side there-
of,, beginning on the West side of
4th 'Street forty-five 1451 feet south
of the intersection of 4th and
Maple Streets and riming south
along the West side of 4th Street
sixty-five (65) feet; thence, West'
parallel with Maple Street forty-
Niviivodertedh(45ino) atefrwerestletslixn_w(t6hi)ethins,ocuhiethhs; tsh7etneet
sixty-five (85) feet; thence East
to the beginning.
Tract No. 5. A one-nalf undi-
vided
Lot. No. 61 in the City of Murray,
Kentucky. Being the same land
to which C. L. Morris derived title
by deed of date July 28, 1905, from '
S. H. and E. A. Dees, of record in
Deed Book No. 18, page 209, and
being The same land which C. L.
Morris devised by his Last .Will
and Testament, a one-half interest
to Elwood Morris. Said Will is
of record in Will Book "F", page
50, Calloway County Court Clerk's
office.
Tract No. 6. The east half of the
following: Beginning two hundred
forty-five (245) feet east' of the
east boundary line at the.old corps
orate line of the Town of Murray,
Kentucky, on the extension of
Linn St.; thence east about one
hundred eighteen (118) feet tos
Downs Street; thence south with '
Downs Street about one hundred
forty-oee 11414 feet to a ten 410)
ft alleY; thente west about one
huodred eighteen (118) feet with
said alley; thence north parallel
with. -said Downs Street about one
hundred forty-one (141) feet to the
beginning. Being the same land
to which C. Morris derived title
to a one-third (1-3) interest by
deed from Ella and L. Y. Wood-
ruff of date April 13, 1905, and re-
corded in Deed Book No. 18, page
45 and which he derived title to
two-thirds (2-3) interest by deed
from J. B. Hay et al of date May
13, -1905, anti recoreded in Deed
Book No. 18,. page 298; both of
said retords. ie the office of the
Clerk of the Calloway County
Court.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared. to comply -pro:Aptly
with these terms.—George S. Hart,
Master Commissioner.
CROSS TIES
Oak Cross Ties Wanted.
Prices at Mill-35c, 45c, 60c
and 70c.
W. D. SYKES
or
and
Thank
You . . .
for your gener-
ous patron a g e
which made
1936 our biggest
year.
Our thanks are
deep and our
wishes sincere
a for a Merry and
Happy Christ-
mas to each and
all of you.
BEN FRANKLIN STORE ,
Curt Jones Everett D. 38-ne.
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THE BIG BARN NEAR TOWN ON K
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Every basket of tobacco gets individual attention W
1,,NP here. We know that grade for' grade you will get 1:k
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Serving You in 1937
rrily Loose Leaf Mori
SOUTH FIFTH STREET JUST SOUTH OF THE COURT 
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BUNNIE FARRIS, Manager Wf.
MURRAY KENTUCKY :Ili
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Locals_
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Johnson an
children of Chicago , will visit in
the home of Mr. Ind Mrs. J. H.
Coleman during the holidays.
Bobby Reed Grogan or Bowling
Green is visiting has parents. Mr.
and Mrs. f}ob Grogan. 
MissAnnabel! Hart of Lexington
is visiting her father. Dr. P. A.
Hart ,and Mrs. Hart during thrist-
rnaS.
Miss Martha Lou . Lassiter of
Jonesboro. Ark!. is visiting her
plire.nts. Mr. and Mrs. Elbert A.
I siter.
Miss Velma Ward is undergoing
Good Will
Toward
Men . . .
As the Holiday Seams
brings A reminder ad
instant triends. W
again pastor in our
daily labors to renew
oar bends :with those
nearby.
To our friends and
neighbors we wish all
of the joys and com-
forts that are contain-
ed in the magic of these
words . GOOD WILL
TOWARD ALL -MAN-
•
Sincerely.
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral
Home
Phone M army', ity.'
I.
treatment -*Vibe Mk:son Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Wear and
daughter and Miss Judy Benedict
are spending Christmas with Mrs.
Wear's" aunt. „Mrs. Guy Gingles
and family in Fulton.
-1W.7"and Mrs. KrielvAletsable. off
Hopkinsville and Clough Venable.
of Lexington, have arrived to
tr
the Christmas hielidays with
ris parents, Mr. and MM. O. T.
Venable. Keitk who is a grad-
uate of the Department of Agri-
culture of the University cfKen-
tucky and former agriculture
teacher in Kirksey High School.
is now assistant county agent „of
Christian county. Clough. ..their
youngest son, is a student in the
University.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Philltps and
son. Glendale. Calif.., arrived to-
day to Wiead the Christmas holi-
days v.itlt- Mr. Phillips' parents,
Dr. and Mrs Phillips, af Almo.
County Agent and Mrs. J. T.
Cochran and baby left today for
Marion to spend Christmas day with
Mr. Cochran's mother. Mrs. JOhn
W. eochi'an.
H. D. Guerin will spend the
Christmas holidays in BjartlesVille.
Okla., where he he is...zaaking' an
extended visit with:Wien. R. H.
Guerin. and family. He Will atso
visit with his brother. A. E. Guer-
in. of Wagons", Okla. while there.
Mrs. Otis 'L. Adams and son.
Kenmar Adams, of Baltimore. Md..
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moffitt, of
Sedalia. Ky.. spent Saturday with
Mr. and _Mrs Ed Adams and son.
Thomas Ed.
' Mrs, Otis L Adams and eSsi.
Km:mar Adams, of - Baltimore. Md.,
have 'returned to their home after
a visit with relatives in the
county.
Mr and Mrs. Ed Adams and son.
Thomas Ed, will spend. Christmas
day with Mrs.' Adams' parents. Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Wood, of KeviL
Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Perry and
tittle datighters. Ann ahd .Tahe. of
)dorganfield. Ky., are here to
spend tbe Christrniare.holiday?"-Witk
Mt. -Perry's parents, Mr and Mrs.
i(W. H. Pen-y. and Mrs. Perry's par-
,. tilt:a - Mr. and Mr E. Kendall.
;.of the Stone's school house section.
i Mr. Perry is the principal of Mor-
.ganfield high school
Rev. and Mrs. B. R. Winchester
and little daughter. Janet. will
spend the .leolidays in the county
with the Rev. 'Vs inchter's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Berry Winchester.
and Happiness, Health and Prosperity
for all of you in 1937 is our sincere
and cordial wish.
-•
We are thatikriltriir your kind patronage this
yea? and hope we may continue to -serve you with
good food at popular prices.
Blue Bird Cafe
Best Food in-Murray
EAT CHRISTMAS DINNeR ;01.TH US
We Wish Everyone a Very ...
We have a full line of Fresh Fruits, Can-,
dies, Nutt and Foodsfor that las.t minute
rush.
•
We carry only the best in Groceries and
May we ierve You?
•
TWO & CARSON
WE DELIVER PHONE 37
•ss.
and Mrs Winchester's parents, Mr.
and Mrs_ E. E. Kendatt The Rev.
Winchester is pastor of the First
Baptist church of Benton.
Mr . and Mrs. B. W. McCaslin
4sited their daughter, Mess Lula
.McCaslin, at Golden Pond, Sunday
afternoon and alio Mr. and Mrs.
Phillips McC#slin at Cadiz. •
Miss Gertrude Outland will leave
the latter part of this week to
spend the holidays with Mr. and
Mrs. -Gaither Dooley, Mariana,,
Ark.
'bin and Mrs. B. W. McCaslin.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips McCaslin
and., Lucia * McCaslin will leave,
earbk next week to visit among
relatives and friends at Stayton,
Dickson and Lyles. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field Jr. will go to Hickman for
the week-end.
Mrs. Clarice Bradley .and Rob
Bradley. Paducah. will spend part
of the holidays here.
CIASSI nir-t
miansiu,
NOTICE-the person that took my
17-jewel Illinois watch may re-
turn it with no further proceed-
ings otherwiseA.will prosecute.
S. A. Arnold. ltp
WANTED-good dry white .or
yellow snap corn. Market price
Paid. Will Broach, Depot_gt.
269. tf
Mr. and Mrs. Wells liktrdom will
go to Mayfield to span he week-
end with Olt, Belote
Miss Luela McCaslin will leave
Christmas day for Holcomb. Mo,
where she will visit a few, days
with her friends there and in ad-
joining communities.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Turner. Ir.,
and Peggy Turner, will spear( a
part of Christmas with Mrs Tur-
ner's parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 0.
Ashmore. in Dawson Springs, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Willis have
arrived from Nashville to spend
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs If P.
Wear.
Mrs. M. F. Anderson and Mar-
tin Anderson. Jr.. of Chicago. ar-
rived Saturday to spend Christmas
with Mrs. W. J. MeCoy and Mrs
Mary Ed McCoy Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott. Buist
and John Ed Sc... qt will spend the
week-end with-relatives'in Clarks-
ville, Tenn. .
Miss Thelma Riley and Miss Min-
rue Sue Munroe have returned from
a visit to Miss Elizabeth Kelly in
Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett, Wells
and John. Daniel Lovett will go to
Benton tonight for a Christmas
dinner and tree with the Lovett
family -.
Mr. and, Mrs. J. H. Branch aril
Jamie Branch left today to spend
the rest of the week with rela-
tives in Crockett counry. Tenn
• Mrs. 1)44frgaret Gilson, Shawano.
Ili, laps been spending several days
_here with her brother: J. R. Mina-
han. Mr. Minahan has been /no-
FOR SALE-Large, best grade, 20-
'oz. duck truck *wet, a bargain at
$30. See N. P. 'Hutson. tfp
FOR SALE-Red 'Fop 'Hay, 75c
per 100. See T. Allen. South 16th
St. D24p I
BABY CHICKS HELM HAD
MPION HEAVY BREED PEN
LINOIS--EGG CONTEST 1936.
Matings contain hundreds Pedi-
greed Mates.- Government Ap-
proved-Officially Pullorum Tested.
Order now--SAVE W.. Delivery
later HELM's CHICKS, Paducah.
Kentucky. DMp
FOR SALt -(hestnut Posts: 6 foot
posts; 7c put on the road: 7 foot
posts. 10c. Cordwood. 4 foot
lengths. Stovewood all lengths.
See Lemon Falwell. Murray R. 8,
34niles Grove.- ' D31p
LOST-a bird dog, pointer; ans-
wers to name of Gyp: white with
brown ears Return to J. L. Al-
khan. Route 6. 'or Leci - _Lawson.
Mayfield Route 2 and collect re-
ward. ltp
HAVE YOUR PIANO tuned dur-
ing holidays. Special price $2.50.
John 'Freya. Ifficasii-372-W.
LOST-baby's blue tobaggan either
in front of Model Cleaners Or
Regal Dress Shop. • If found.
please return to Mrs. Ethel Bow-
den at Regal Dress Shop. ltp
FOR RENT-7-room house and lot.
garage, stables, creelot etc. On
South, 16th. St. Elmer Wil-I
kerns*. ltc
FOR SALE-Oldsmobile heater and I
Philco Radio, both at a bargain.I
Also 2 office deska_and I
cellent buig.. Mrs. Lola Lemons.
North 12th 'St. ltc
FOR RENT-6-room house, steam
heat within 100 yards college
campy J. G. Glasgow. tfc
FOR RENT-three roo
furnished, privateo
ventences. Mrs.
block off PopTir _ b?r
9tigoSt.
or 4. un...1
171 000-
Ox. one
South
D31c
Is entitled "Squaring It With the
Boss". The cast follows: Jimmy
Greening. young employe. Preston
Adams: Beth, his wife. Laverne
Edwards: Aunt Hortense, an 'old
maid aunt of Jimmy's, Frieda Sue
Guptok Aunt Claissa. Beth's old
maid aunt, Mettle Lou Morgan;
Johnny Bender, neighbor:. boy,
Glendene Jones.
Heath's basketball team met
Landon's team Wednesday, after-
noon. December 16. at Landon and
played a very interesting game.
The score was 12-6 in favor. of
Heath. The points on our side
were made by Adams, Hopkins,
and Beane. The Landon boys were
in the lead as the first half ended,
but dropped back in the second
frame. Our boys took it witlt
their chins up and will play them
again at their request.
The honor roll for the fifth
month is as follows:
Second grade: Freida Dell Adams
and Martha Sue Hughes; third
grade: Ruth LaDell Jones: Harry
-Lee Hughes and W. C. Smith;
fourth grade: James H. Morgan
and . Jewell Whitlow; seventh
grade: Lavern Edwards and Mat-
tie Lou Morgan.
. -.---
I. The alkey Stunning north from
Maple Street, between Third and
Fourth Streets, to a point about
20 3-4 feel south of the sout side
of Main Street; also the alley ruti-
ning west from Third Street. be-
(ween Main and Maple Streets, to
Its intersection with the first men-
tioned alley;
' 2. The alley running west from
Fourth Street to Fifth Street, be-
tween Maple and Poplar Streets;
3. The alley running west from
Fourth Streth /to Fifth Street, be-
tween Main and Walnut Streets;
4. The alley 'running -east from
Fourth Street to Third Street, be-
tween Main and Walnut Streets;
and
Whereas, conditions now exist-
ing .in said alleys provide extra
and unnecessary fire hazards;
Now, therefore, be it resolved by
the Board of Council of the City
of Murray that it is necessary that
each of said alleys aforesaid men-
tioned be improved by surfacing
same, over its entire length and
breadth, with concrete slab paving
I at least six inches thi
ck, up% ii-
grade to be established by 'he
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly -
everybody reads
ing his home for the past several
months with his' niece, Mrs. Ralph
Churchill. and Mr. Churchill.
Dr. ,,\ F. Russell, Dover.
 Tenn.,
was in the nit, Friday and stayed
over to attend the banquet in
honor of the Murray High School
football team. Mr. Russell, who
formerly practiced here and grad-
uated from Murray State College.
retains•his keen interest in Murray
and .its' affairs.
The ,Rev. 0. A...sum former
pastor of the Murray 'Methodist
Church and now pastor of the
Mayfield Mthodist Church, was a
visitor in the city. Friday.
Landon School -News
By Laverne Edwards, Maine Lou
- Morgan. Frieda Gaylen
Chnstnias will soon be here.
Hurrah' for old St. Niels.'
We just about have our program
completed with several songs, reci-
tations, and plays. Our largest play
MAY THE DAY
BE MERRY!
THAT sunshine fills
your homes from
Christmas to Christ-
mas is our wish for
all of you. _
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
a.
1111194 I N G YOU
•HAPPI NESS
WANTED-Leitz Feed Crusher. "1\-...„;..
D. M Brittain. Murray Route -•'")
2. li ltp"
FOR SALE-- 
p 
(2-horse) Wag-
on, complete: (*urn 8cutter disk; ,
2-horse A harrow, and coon•foot
1-horse Avery harrow, all prac-
tically new. See Charles '#.' Hill-
man, Murray Ristiliv-fl.
LOST-spire tire, 7x34. for 3-ton
International tAttdr. see or 001
J. R. Miller. Hazel. Ky. ltc
FOR RENT--9th st. modern house,
'6 rooms including bath, hot and
cold Water; basement with wash
and,bed room, circulating heater;
grate and flue; garage. Garden
,if desired: 'on paved street, black
top, near high school. Possession
Jan. I„1937. earlier if necessary
If interested, come and see for
yourself. J. M. Cole. 822 Main
at 9th. • - ltc
, and -
l3EST WISHES 
FOR 1937'
Is what we extend tfreAtii and
everyone of our customers and
friends.
It hga been indeed a pleasure
to serve you and we hope to
serve -mire of you daring the
New Tar.
WW.COLE
r,GROCERY
- PHONE 366
Christmas Day
BRING THE FAMILY TO DINNER
Turkey, Duck, Geese, Country Ham
or Steak' Ar,
SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER
DECEMBElk27, 5:30 to 9:00"P. M.
SOC
Music by LeRoy Offerman and his
orchestra
NATIONAL HOTEL.
Elizabeth Dumas, Manager
RESOLUTIONS BY BOARD OF
COUNCIL OF CITY OF MURRAY.
KENTUCKY,' DECLARING THE
NECESSITY FOR IMPROVING
CERTAIN ALLEYS nV PAVING
SAME wrra CONCRETE •
Where as. general unsanitary
conditions exist in the following
alleys of the City of Murray. Ken-
t ky. described as follows:
BEST WISHES
For-Christmas and the
New rear
For Coal Phone
150
Farley & Butterworth
WE WISH YOU a Very Merry Christ-
" TT mas and a Happy New
Year
JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE
COMPANY
IS OUR
WISH TO
ALL
--- May the holiday season be filled with
leirSnd happiness.
•
. We wiskyou the-best Of lun-atici
, happiness.
•
ELLIOTT & BLALOCK
•
We can supply your grocery *needs
SEASON'S
GREETINGS
We extend to you our heartiest greetings for
a delightfully Merry Christmas and hope it will fill
your highest expectations.
We welcome this opportunity to thank all of
our friends and customers for their patronage dur-
ing 1936.
We are indeed proud of each and everyone of
our ftiends and patrons.
Beale & Son
"Uncle Allman" Beale Treman Beale
and entire personnel
5.
Council which shall provide for
drainage to the center.
Be it further resolved that this
resolution- be published, according
to law, and that an ordinance be
enacted in due course providing
for such improvement, with the
full coat of same to be taxed
against abutting property and with
a lien on said property for the
payment of said tax, but which
shall except the property of each
property owner who shall have in
the meantime improved his proper
portion of said alleys by means of
Works Progress Administration aid
or otherwise, under the superviiton
of the Superintendent ot Streets
and Sewerage and in accordance
with the standards to be adopted
in said. ordinance.
- - - --
I. Chita. B. Ordain, Clerk of
the Board of Council of the City
of Murray, Kentucky, certify that
the foregoing resolution was adopt-
ed by said Board, by urfanhnous
vote,' at its regular meeting. 1)e.
tember 18. 1936. 4
(SEAL)
Chas. B. Grogan,
City Clerk, City Of
Murray, Kentucxy
RUPTURE EXPERT
Here Jan. 12th
C, H. JANUARY, noted fac-
tory expert will be at Na-
tional Hotel fw Free Dem-
onstrations, ithroved ap
pliances,
Merry Christmas
AND THEN SOME
THE Jack
and Jill
 •••••=•••=•••••=1•4
SHOP
and all good wishes for the best
things in 1937 from Hafford and
all the boys at Coe'
.•••••
PARKER BROS. GARAGE
Your Nash and Lafayette Dealers
Murray. K,•11..uckv
. . .,and so we wish you
again, as we have wished
you many times before,
a joyous and happy holi-
day season and a very
Merry
Christmas
••••
SECTI
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New Series No. 479
$1 (W) a yes; in Calloway,v •"Matshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.50 aTHE -LEDGER & TIMES year elsewhere hathe State of Kentneky.• 29 nn a year to any addressv"•"other than above.
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
COMPLETE COVERAGE OP ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon December 24, 1936
!scrapper and much is expected of
him this coming fall. Phil played
Women At Mayfield regulary this year as blocking
back. He is the sop of Carlisle
Cutchin Athletic director at the
college. and Mrs. Cutchin.
For the firts time in a number
of years the annual football ban-
quet was open to the public and
many admirers of Coach Holland
and the team responded by bringing
the attendance to approximately
125.
Ray Morrison, coach of the Van-
derbilt Commodores and a school
mate of Principal Edd Filbeck at
McTyeire and Vanderbilt and who
also formerly played baseball with
Mr. Cutchin Was the principal
speaker.
Mr. Morrison noNinly entertain-
ed the crowd with an unusually
excellent address but entertained
it mightily with movies of the
Vanderbilt-Georgia Tech game last
fall.
Coach Holland outlined the 1937
schedule and Captain Hayden Mc-
Nutt introduced the members of
his team and the new field leaders.
Mr. Filbeck cleverly introduced
Coach Morrison. Joe Lovett was
toastmaster.
Richmond Speaks To
MAYFIELD, Ky., Dec. 17—Dr.
J. H. R.r,nd, preSident of Mur-
ray glatete, addressed the
Mayfield Club today at •
meeting iitlirTs'orme of Mrs.-Ches-
ter Byrn on South Seventh street.
Dr. Richmond spoke on "Educa-
tion."
.0ther guests at t'he meeting in-
cluded Mrs. Richmond. Mrs. J. W.
Carr. Miss Nellie May Wyman and
Mrs. Hugh licElrath, all of Mur-
ray
C. 11 Preece of 'Lawrence coun-
ty botight a high-grade Hereforck
bull rrcently.
Resi..lioing to interest ia.higher
poultn. wend dagoongtra-
tion. ',mit held ta ChriPtian coun-
ty las' :Thoth. •
JIM WILSON WILL
LEAD 1937 TIGERS
Phil Cutchin Named 'Alternate
Captain; Big Crowd Hears
Vanderbilt Coach
Jim Wilson, a guard, and Phil
Cutchin, a halfback, were chosen
go lead _the .1937 Murray high
school football Tigers on he field
by -the 1936 lettermen at a meet-
ing just preceding' the annual foot-
"ball banquet in the school audi-
torium last Friday evening.
Jim is a junior and is the son
of Connie Wilson of Pottestown.
W•ille he did not get to play-
V-.at deal this year on account of
th• many members of the team
wt.) • were seniors Jim is a fine
0111104.0MIVAMVOIMAR
"Peace on Earth
Good Will
Toward
Men.;
9
g In this, the most human and kindly of
1.. seasons may we send you greetings as
warm as the sunshine itself.
It It has been a pleasure to serve you dur-
ing the Christmas sea-on and throughout
* the year.
To thine who selected gift.; from Diuguid's—
we compliment you and your- judgment for gifts
that pleats. s. .4
E S. Diuguid & Son
•
WE Will Load a tar of
POULTRY
Thursday and Saturday
December 24 and 26
OF THIS WEEK
Will pay'the following prices:
HEAVY HENS 
LEGHORN HENS 
OLD ROOSTERS
STAGS* 
CHICKENS -
12c
7c
6c
8c
10c
DUCKS and GEESE 9c
-LI W. Clopton& Co.
1167 —.M. NUN
N
Murray, Ky. J
Men and women who lite in spotless tomes
always etperiallj appreciate the Biros II -this
small city of transient homes that really a a
"spotless town.- 'hen yowarriye, noise the
..cleanliaess.of everything-the lobbies, the res-
uran ts, the bed rooms. More than ever,
then appreciate The Brown!
•
• II
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
The Sunday School opens at
9:30 a. m. Assistant Superintend-
ent N. F. Lassiter will be in
charge. We have adequate classes
and separate _pies? rooms for ,all
ages.
Morning Worship at 10:46 o'cloek.
The pastor's subject will be "THE
PATH OF THE JUST."
Evening Worship at 7 o'clock.
The pastor will bring the fifth in
a special series of Sunday evening
messages on questions of eternal
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
J. B. Holdges Adm„ etc., -
• Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment on interveining
petition .of Gladys Scott
Admx. etc. J. E. Owen, de-
ceased. vs Willie Turpin etc.
His heirs and creditors etc.,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the No-
vember term thereof. 1936, in- the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of $955.64 and interest,
and costs herein expended, I shall
procerd to offer for sale at the
court house door in Murray. Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction, on Monday, the
26th--- day of December, 1938. at
1 o'clock or thereabout (same be-
ing county court day), upon a
credit of six months, the follow-
ing described isperty, being and
lying in Call y County. Ken-
tucky, towit: t's
Beginning one hundred thirty-
five and one-half .13515) poles
west of an Ash tree, at the South
-Etre' corner of the North East
quarter of Sec. T. 1. R. 6 E. thence
West fifty-fife and one-half (551/2)
poles. thence North one hundred
sixty (160)poles. thence East thirty
four (34) poles. thence South
twenty-seven and six-tenths (27
6-10) poles, thence S. E. fifty-six
156) poles to a rock, thence S. W.
forty-four (44) poles. thence
South fifty-two and two-thirds
(52 2-3) poles to the beginning.
containing 48 acres more or less.
See Deed Book No. 49 page MIL
in the office of the Clerk Calloway
County Court.
For the Purchase price -the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of salt un-
til paid, and. having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be„, prepared to comply
pitimptly with these terms.—,
George S. Hart, Master Commis-
sioner.
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2,935, SWORN
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
Volume CIV; N. 52
Donkeys Are Goats •
for Rotary Dinner
in Attendance Race
The Goats won and now the
Donkeys are the Goats for the din-
ner to be given by the Murray
Rotary Club Thursday evening of
next week at the National Hotel.
Chief Ram. C. L. Sharborough,
chief herder_ of the Goats conceded
the attendance contest last week
to Chief Mule (we absolutely re-
fuse to say it): Harry Sledd and
011ie Boren, secretary of the club,
officiated at the arrangements for
the dinner.
According to the agreement made
when the contest started last sum-
mer, the losers were to give the
winners a dinner and also furnish
the entertainment. An amendment
permits each Rotarian to invite one
other quest, two if they are house
guests, at his own expense.
The dinner will start promptly.
at seven o'clock.
importance. The subject will be:
"SALVATION BY GRACE." The
following questions will be dealt
with: What do we mean by God's
Grace? Is salvatioh wholly of
Grace? What about the 'question
of good works? What are the
terms of salvation? . Is faith a
work? What do we mean by
sovereign Grace?
Prayer meeting each. Wednesday
evening at '7 o'clock.
Our Bible Study class will not
meet this week. It will meet,
however, on Thursday night. De-
cember 31. and on every other
Thursday night throughout the
New Year.
Our people are higly elated over
last Sunday's offering for the
building fund. We are ti oping to
complete our new build* by the
last of next year if not before.
All are cordially invited to 'all
of our services.
Carroll Hubbard, Pastor
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday. December .27 •,I936
At the morning hour the pastor
will preach on: "Life's Three Di-
mensions", or -The Down-look.
the Out-look, and the Up-look of
Life." Usually at the close of the
year we take a sort of inventory
of igihe year and "take stock" of
our present situation. This sub-
ject might help you.
At the evening hour the sub-
ject will be:)"A Better Year-.
'Church School at half past nine
o'clock. with Mr. C. A. Hale as
superintendent, and classes for all
age groups.
Our young people meet in the
evening at 6:15.
If you have no church home
and are not identified with any
Church-Achool, we extind to you
a cordial welcome to come and
be with us.
J. Mick Jenkins, Pastor
Hart county farmers have made
several tobacco presses which *ere
recently demonstrated.
and Happy New Year
io our patrons and
friends in Murray
and Gallowayloway
County 
E. W. Riley's Grocery
40(04 (1".4 •
Many' Good
Wishes
As Stars in the Heavens!
May we take thiscasion to -CA you and your
family the best of_holidays and mo-St proSperous
times to come.
N
Murray Meat mancet
> Telephone 12
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get their copy in by
Monday:—
Murray Milk Prod, Co.
Superior Laundry . and Cleaners
Bank of Murray
E. S. Diuguid
Frazee & Melugin
Boone Cleaners
Farley & Butterwort/7
Riley's Grocery
W. W. Cole Grocery
Murray Laundry
Ryan's
Landon School News
McCuiston School
"Eagle"
Dees Bank of Hazel
Churchill Funeral Home
Ben -Franklin Store
Porter Motor Co.
Mintly .Marble Works
Murray Lbr. Co.
Ky.-Tenn. Light &soPower Co.
Methodist Church ',rotes
A. B. Beale & Son
Murray Con. Coal and Ice Co.
W. T. Sledd & Co.
Regal Dress Shop
S. Pleasant Grove
Shroat Bros. Meat Market
R. H. Thurman
Dutch's Shoe Shop
Murray Meat Market
Wilkinson's Sanitary Barber Shop
Farmer & Hart
brooks Chapel
Dexter News
T. 0. Turner
Faxon High School
Murray Loose Leaf Floor
Hazel Honor Roll
Dees Bank of Hazel
0, B. Turnbow
1
 ,._
-----. 
J. E. 'Littleton - 
-**
,
H. I. Neely 1.
Platt's Barber Shop
Hazel Garage
Herron Produce Co.
Farmers Bank
C. & H. Coffee Co.
Hazel Lumber Co.
C
STUBBLEFIELD REMEMBERED
Until the location of a state
teachers' college at Murray in
1924, the claims of Nathan B. Stub-
blefield as the pioneer in radio
were given little credence. Stub-
blefield labored in the isolation of
a poverty that precluded the de-
velopment of his ideas and others
reaped where his genius had Sown
in the field of experiments.
Now plans are under way for
buying, the site of the Stubblefield
home and, erecting thereon a suit-
able marker to the former resident
who died before his work was
recognized. The expansion of the
college is responsible for the notice
that yearly invests the name Stub-
blefield with increasing renown.
For as more students enrolled, the
most inquiring tore away the veil
under which the-adage that a
prophet is never without honor
save in his own country had hid'
den Stubblefield.
Stubblefield did not live to en-
-gage in the bitter rivalry that
marks separate claims to major
inventions. He passed on, and left
to others the task of challenge.
And -Murray, the village that knew
him, was invaded by a host of-stu-
dents who pried into the half-hid-
den story of his life and work's.
and many adherents to his faith
championed his cause,
Whether Stubblefield alone was
Paving at 5 Points 4 ALLEY PROJECTS
Is Begun Last Week
• PASSED BY CITY-Work was begun last week on
the state project Jot paying about
a quarter Of a mile from the Mur-
ray Training school to a point just
a 'little beyond Five Points on the
Coldwater highway. The surface
will be of concrete, with a modern
bridge over the creek just north
of the J. A. Creeki-ur place. It
will -match the concrete recently,
laid • down in front of the new
health building and going .to Five
Points in front of the re‘sidence of
Squire Waldrop.
The, Coldwater road has been
Surveyed and it,' is anticipated that-
it will be constructed next sum-
mer.
Street work down town is con-
tinuing despite the winter season.
WPA workers haste finished the
curb and, gutter project on Walnut
street between Fourth and Fifth
and are now building it on Wal-
nut between Fifth and Sixth.
the founder of the international
radio world, or contributed to the
need of others in the 'establishment
of this mighty force. Murray now
lifts him to leadership and would
raise a monument- to his memory..
—Owensboro Messenger-Inquirer
Dewey Jones Re-employed as
Superintendent of Streets,
• Sewage for 1937
-Four importan4 alleys the
downtown section of Murray will
be paved, in accordance Iith a
resolution enacted by the city
council at its second Aaini.4400111,y
meeting last Thursday night. City
Attorney John Ryan was- author-
ized, .1:iy the resolution, published
this weelt, to draw appropriate
ordinancee'for the projects. They
will be built with WPA aid,. prop-
erty owners adjacent to the- alleys
paying a part of the cost.
Dewey Jones was re-empinyed as
superintendent of streets- and
sewers for 1937. Other 1.butine
business was transacted. including'
the allowing of accounts. -
Alleys.to be paved are as fol-
lows: running north from Maple
street between 3rd and 4th: run-
ning west from 3rd, between Maple
and Main., to interesction with
other alley. 
.
Alley, running from 4th to 5th'
street' between Maple and Poplar.
Alley from 4th to 5th betwan
main .and Walnut and the alley
running from 3rd .to 4th between
*Main and Walnut.
6 andFEVERfirst day
Ltfullt, Tab/444,, 
- 
,milleadache .30
Salve, Nose Wits minuses
Try "Rub-My-Tism"—World's Best
Liniment
And Happiness Abounds
For the yaingsfers in the homes. of Thrifty parents who real-
ized rfonths before that SANTA CLAUS was coming and that the
gentleman had to be prepared for.
These same parents are the kind that prepare for every event
by always keeping a savings account in the making and neady when
most needed.
Begin a Savings Account for next
Christmas and all occasions for
which money is needed
---;?1LN2ZN
We Wish You
Health, Happiness, Prosperity'
This entire bank, the officers, directors ancLipersonnel, join in
wishing you the Very best of Christitas seasons wit1k2•all ,,gf the fine
things of life ... Health, Happivss and Prosperity.
We appreciate indeed the trust and confidence of the people
of,Murray and Calloway county in the Bank of,Murray which has'been
shown in our rapid growth in deposits and accounts.
We look forward to a new year with optimism for Murray and
Calloway county and hope to continue our services to you during 1937.
Make 1937 a banner year for yourself with a regular-gavings program.
We Want Your Business and Will Take Good Care of It
,Officers
W. S. gstillin.n, President.
Tremon I3eale, Vice Pres.
George Hart, Cashier .
Rev. W. P. Prichard. V. Pres.
L. L. Dunn. Asst. Cashier.
E H. Miss, Teller.
Elbert Lassiter, Teller.
y Whitnell. Book-keeper.
rtha Kennedy. B.-keeper.
Tyree, Book-keeper.
of Murra
x, _...
Directors
...1.44.--87-Swann, Geo., Hart,
Max B. Hurt. L. N. Moody,
y Frank Beaman. J. D. Sex-
ton. Tremon Beale, M. '1`.•
Morris, L. L. Dunn, Dr. P.
E. Crawford. L. E. Wyatt, '
J H. ChuLchill. M. 0. -
• Wra_ther,- E. "J. Beale, Rehr.
41 .--roolmoPsi- • ahead.
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Deposits up .to $5,000 Insured
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Consolidation of The Murray Ledger,
Times-Herald, Octo
first Southern college athlete to
get National recognition; that heTHE LEDGER & TIMES won 16 letters in mayor sports *
Ts,* Vanderbilt and that , he was an
all-American quarterback.
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Calloway
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Subeeription Eaters—In First Congrsssonml Distritl and Henry and
Stewart Counties, Tenn, $1.00 a year. Keiskicky, $1.50: Elsewhere. $2.00.
Advertising Rates and Information about Celli-may County market
furnished upon application.
g Co., Inc.
As everyone well knows it's con-
Isatiered quite the thing to lather it
t
on thick when the principal speak-
er is being introduced. But Edd
went to this other extreme in in-
troducing his old friend and at
' that the capable unassuming Mr.
Modest Edd Filbeck was Morrison blushallike a high school
alfergether too modest in introduc- l o-Ssomas.
,ing -Modest Ray Morrison at the ! • • • • •
Murray High-Sehool football bars- ' Mr. Filbert* did not tell his
iluet the other evening hearers that Ray Morrison was the,
oftiST JOTSliy Jess
k.
•
Here Are Real Values
For Food Shoppers
Place Your Order With Us for Your
Christmas Turkey or Chicken
2 lbs. Veal Chops  35c
2 lbs. Beefsteak  35c
2 lbs. Sausage  35c
Pork Ham, half or whole, lb.  19c,
Pork Shoulder, half or whole, lb.   17c
Beef Chuck Roast, lb.  12'2c
Beef Ray Roast, lb. 11.- 10c
Mutton, lb.  10c and 12'1/2c
Lard, lb.   15c
Fryers, dressed, lb.  25c
Hens, lb.  23c
Salt Butts, lb.  15c
FRESH FRUITS FRESH OYSTERS
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
WE BUY RAGS and SCRAP IRON
Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery nos.* 214
"-Mei--ry Christmas and Happy New Year
'—to all our Friends and Customers -
Ii
PERFECTION IN FOOD!
It's Muds easier to talk about good food than to
seny it—but here at the Brown we don't take the
easy way!. The best &di that money can hire
—the best food dalt nnisey caw buy—dsege
are the remotes for out unsurpassed
reputation for excellent food.
ME BROWN
HOTEL
LalltS
Utroo ..•••••,
••••••••.
Lyndon, Ky., and with the ap-
siroval of. its 4.xectitive committee.
lti taking 'the liberty of calling
• • . • • •
The thing that Mr. Filbeck
susioned. and perhaps that the
greatest attirbute of Ur. ides,
rison's life history after all, is that
he climbed to his present position
of pre-eminence. not only as a
football coach but also as a bailer
or men of character, by the .sterl-
ing' qualities of pluck, character
and eternally staying with the yob.
It was a rare but deserved treat
for the boys who composed the
Murray high team this year -to
give them Ray Merriam as the
chief attraetioe at their annual
football bast**. -•
• •• • • •
Ole Eagle never lets an early
publication slip 'up on him and
cause him to, nibs the Honor Roll.
In fact. ole Eagle doesn't let may-
think muchtsssiep up on him at any
time. Bob Parker, the fruit man.
is the only fellow who has ever
tarried the trickand he really took
a little advantage.
• • • • •
All the county contributors are
showing marked improvement in
getting their copy in early.
• • • • •
Any need for us to make any
suggestions to them about a crack-
er-jack resolution for 1937 about
this matter! That's fine, glad to
hear it.
Burley tobacco is bringing twice
what was expected before the
market opened. Gee whiz, if only
dark tobacco would do the'sarne!
Mrs. Simpson won't see Edward
distil Spring. Look's like the old
boy quit his triaging yob about
three months' too soon.
Spring Won't come as quickly
for • him as for the fellow who
made a 90-day note aroupd
Christmas.
Hats off to John M. Hamilton
who lost the election and then won
a vote of confidence by 76 to 2.
Santa Claus played by Ken-
tucky when old-age pension
checks went t oeday.
And last, by no means *est—
A Merry Christmas and a
New Yeaii
seamiest request that these be met
at the earliest possible date,
How inadequately the Kentucky
Children's Home is equipped ire
give proper care to the NM chil-
dren it houses may be esenelrom
the articles that are needed and
wanted, May I add that the list
is a minimum of what the home
should have immediately and not
a maximum of what could be
used:
Forty-four mattresses for half
beds, 54 bed pads, 10 ticking for
pillows,- 40 rubber sheets. 24 bed
spreads, 00 blankets. 20. pillows. 80
gowns, sizes 6 to 15; 48 bloomers,
antes IT: 11, 10, 11: 50 Sunday suits,
boys. size 5 to s„. 24 lumber jackets,
sizes 12, 14, 16.
Six raincoats. girls, 12, 14: 48
towels. 00 underwear, girls, sizes
8. 13: 108 prs. stockings, girls, sires
8, 10: 36 princess slips, sizes 10. 13:
36 wash rags, 50 caps, 30 chairs,
small: 50 chiiirs. „large; furniture,
all kinds, new or used; 7 benches.
Fifty window shades. 56 bed
rollers. 1 floor polisher, coat racka,
4 rugs, large; 6 rugs. linoleum; 2
bookcases. 3. tables, 4 mirrors. 2
sewing machines, 1 basket for
laundry. 48 sheets.
Twelve table cloths, 75 napkins,
24 attons, 36 dresses, sizes 10. 14;
2 do :knives. 2 doz. forks, meterial
for curtains, song books and Bibles,
canned fruits ens! vegetables.
Donors will please communicate
with Mr. K. L. Messenger, superin-
tendent of the Kentucky children's
Home Society', Lyndon, Ky., who
will arrange to have the gifts
taken to the Home.
JOSEPHLRAUCH.
Member Executive- Coopoittee,
Kentucky Childrerei7J-1ome
Socity, LyndoikstaNttueky
I Am the Farmer
-,
I am the provider for all man
kind. Upon me every human
being constantly depends.
A world itself is built open my
loll, my prodocts. my honesty.
Because of my industry America,
my country, leads Use world; her
prosperity is maintained by me;
her great commerce is the work of
1 nay good hands: her -balance oftrade" springs ft urn the frirroWs
of my farm. ..
My reaper brings food lot today:
my plows bold promises for tomor-
row.
In wpr I ant absolute; in pe
Happy I am indispensible—my country's
surest defense and constant
I am the Wiry soul of America.
the hone of the race, the balance
wheel of civilization.
Letter toEditor
When I prosper men are happy,NEEDS OF THE KENTIUCILY when I jail, all the world ad-
CHILDREN'S HOBO
• . fens.
In behalf of the Kentucky Chit- 1 live with nature, walk in the
dren's , Home Soeiety. located at green fetds wider the golden sun-
ligbt. out in the great alone :wee
brain and bgawn and toil s ply
mankind's primary part to clirry
attention ; to some ci the pressing out the great plan' of God. I
needs of,,tthe institution, with the Even the birds are my nom-
Beware The Cough
Fresace..o.csId
Hangs 06
of WU
also has
its
Shentail tleleiell as 'the
is Softened and
'160=rv'tjae
IN "COME AND GET rnti
TRIANGLE. Edward Arnold, Frames Farmer and Joel McCrea as Bar-
ney Glasgow, his son and the girl they both love in Samuel Goldwyn's
production of Edna Ferber's greatest novel. "Caine and Gel It!" welch
Is doe at the Capitol Theatre Thursday and Ft-day.
passions: they greet me with a
symphony at the new data dawn
and chum with me till the even-
ing proyer is said.
If it were not for me the trees-
uries of the earth would 'ordain
securely locked; the granalres
would be useless frames; man him-
self would be domiteil"-Spitiedily to
extinction or decay.
ough me is produced the
gyaitt ra,ntgis the spark
of e. s ,
Ise with the early dawn and
retire when the "chores" of the
world are done.
I am your friend. I am the
farmer.
In Loving Memory
OF OUR DARLING MOTHER
Gone but not forgotten. Mary
Elizabeth Enoch—marrted Daniel
Carl Roger; 34 yews ago. Mother
was left a lonely widow of -the
late D. C. Rogers.
Surviving are Ellen Paschall,
Minda Lovier, Arthur Rogers, Ga-
Ion Rogers: eight grandchildren,
five great grandchildren, and a
host of nephews and nieces and
friends to mourn her death.
She was taken sick January 5,
endured her afflietions with all
patince was cheerful and greeted
every one who visited her bed-
side with a loving smile.
All that loving hearts and faith-
ful hand could do was done to re-
heye. her sufferings, but God knew
best 'and on the afternoon Of
'August 19k 1935, 'at 4 o'clock, the
death angel visted the home and
took the - sweet spirit of our preci-
ous mettles
She professed faith in Christ id
early life and lived a true Chris-
life until death. .She was al-
ways ready to visit the sick when
she could possibly do so. She
tepees a sweet sacred Memory to
comfort us children.
She was 84 yeas 4 months and
8 days old, She was a good, true-
companion and a true, faithful,
devoted mother and grandmother:
a good neighbor and a friend to
all.
.Mother, now your trials and
troubles and—cares of thb—life are
all over and you have gone away
to take your sweet rest. Oh, Moth-
er! we loved • you so dearly and
our Father alone only kisows how
we miss you Ass our homes that are
so lonely and lonesome today but
heaven seems nearer and dearer
today for we feel our sweeteet
treasure is there. Over there
there are no feeble forms, no sil-
ver threads, no sad parting tears,
no sad goodbyes in Heaven.
Our sweet, kind, unselfish Moth-
er oh how we miss siour„ prayers.
your true, tender love, your sweet
cheerful smiles, but your sweet
loving spirit will always hover
near us. Mother, you loved us
children so dearly, always so ready
••*
to minister to our needs—now y
haus gone and left Vs darling
Mother for a better world, there
to dwell with darling father with
no sorrows now to know. But
miss you dearest mothersmore
than we can, evir tell but there
are no sad heart aches In heaven
cod in that home forever dwell.
Mother you be there with darl-
ing father to welcome us children
to that halalitY Item. oh how sive*
appeared hersieetures * the ma-
aet held her forrn and the tears
fell from our eyes as we softly
breathed sweet Mother's name, but
we most submit to our Father—he
alone can heal our sad, broken
heorts.
Mother the flowers that ware
placed upon your lonely grave
may all wither away
But our love for you will
fade away
Farewell., 'garewell darling Mother
Sleep on Alike you sweet rust.
--Sadly mimed by her children.
Obituary
never
Lawrence Elmon Byars, the son
of Frank and Viola Byars, was
bolii March 4. 1912; departed this
life December 9, 1036; age 24 yaa
9 months and 5 days.
He was married to Miss Ru
Vprite of Detroit, Mich., Nov
_
11111tvigni be loved so clear-
ly an se often spoke of while
spending a few days with his old-
eat sister. Mrs. Rufus Duncan, who
is suffering with severe bores at
the Clinic Hospital.
He leave* his young widow, his
father and mother; 7 sisters, three
brotfiers, and a host of relatives
and friends to mourn his desth.-
A precious one from us has gone;
A voice we loved IS st.111;•- -
A place is vacant in our 'home
which can never be filled.
—Viola Byars , _
There is an active demand for
hatching eggs in Niforrea musty,
but productioft#4.elattittly light. ifri
1
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Career Draw Mare
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND
RIrTMAS RAP PIN 11 SI' • 
Is Our Sincere Wish to You
It has been tadkrid a pleasure to
lasmos of Murray daring the past per.
serve numberless
We hope to serve sere of yo always In a batissac-
tory manner. Any criticism of fated and In-
spections of oar plant is invited-- -
MURRAY LAIJNDRY
R. M. Pollard, Manager
Phone 303
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NOTICE
OF TERMINATION OF DOUBLE
LIABILITY OF STOCK ISSUED
BY THE PEOPLES SAVINGS
BANK
• a •
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the
proviaions of Chapter 12 of an Aebof the General
Assembly of the Commonwealtti of Kentticky pass-
ed at its regular aeision in 1936, vAich act was aii-
psoved,Februasv 21, 1936, double liability hereto-,
fore existing of the ownership of shares of _stuck
issued by the Peoples Savings Bank of Murray,
_Kesiucky, shall terminate, be removed and cease
te--atisit on Suly 1,,1937.
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
By T. H. STOKtS,—Preildent.
_
WISHING YOU ALL THE
HAPPIEST CHRISTMAS
OU HAVE EVER KNOWN
- .•
It has been a genuine pleasure to serve you during
t s year and Christmas would scarcely be complete with-
out expressing our deep appreciation for your patronage
Ard sand ishing you and ours
)
ve ..4gvt; MERR CHRISTMAS! I
A
.14 • •
)114: 'As we look back over theSYearinow drawing.to a close we are especially appre-
ciative of those who have perceived the value, economy and superifrity of Natural- til
✓ Ice in theitirefrigeration in homes and in their businesses. We predict that in 1937 N..
More Calloway county people will turn to Natural Ice for Safe, Sounil, Prkiomical 111.
,
) Refrigeration. We're glad to show you its advantages any, day.
1
1 MURRAY CONSUMERS COALS I
i Phone 64ic  & ICE CO. Phone 64 it'At for ServICE k
3 , M. L. WHITNELL, Manager .. , g
1 : worionivorrioriouilmougutirsogrikatikoiwzatio4wtomiliimuittoioromwa. •
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FS. Pleasant Grove
b Dora Taylor and daughter
Mos Lizzie Taylor. are both criti-
cally Ili at their home Mar 
1'S Store, s e . The latter is deaf and
dlallab.
Mr. anejeLre Toy Phillips left
Saturda) for Detroit, where they
will make their home for the next
Year. Mr. and Mrs. Goeble SOP-
brbutb aad handy have /swayed
to the farm imitated by Mr. Phil-
lips and Mr. Jackson has moved to
the farm vacated by Mr. Scar-
brough.
e was made to
.w-the territory
and and Wiswell.
A Little farther east in the same
territory there are some musA
neglected roads, too. Between
'Itim Nesbitt's and the creek on
the road of Route 3 out of Hazel,
there is some of the road that is
almost impaesible at, time on ac-
count of a stream a water run-
ning down the road from a broken
embankment: Road officials, please co
make note of these roads referred eta
4
Miss Rarnestine Skidlard was •
eea end visitor at Paris with
latives.
Mr. and Igzeit.irt= Arinsteong
ve been " their ikon,
lift's. Armstrong, of New York
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Paschall and
ily visited relatives at Wiawell
week. -
If you have not given your heart
Jesus why not 'remember Him
give your self to Jesus for
great love to us.
pedal services were held in all
churches tan the Hazel charge
Sunday except Providence
ere the pastor will fill the pul-
next Sunday. Max Hurt was
ason's Chapel, Hall Hood at
1 and the Rev. Dunn spoke
uth Pleasant Grove. These
ces were conducted to provide
121PC•bell with the opportunity
hrlstmas offering for benevo-
We extend to you our h
a delightfully Merry Christmas
your highest eitpaRtatio110.
We welcorreerthis oppor
our friends and customers for
ing 1935.
We are indeed proud .o
our friends and patrons.
jogs of wheat in Bracken
are believed to exceed any
ince 1020.
A. B. Beale
"Uncle Allman" Beak
and entire per
•
EASON'S
TINGS
test greetings for
hope it will fill
May *our Christmas aid
Be a Happy Ot
With sincerity and deep
we pass on our best grace
for the seasoi.
to thank all of
patronage dur-
and everyone of
....For the fine Christmas businiN
thankful, And for the fine patr
and years past, we are most eureW
-We are appreciative of the
quality mend' wear that this Morel',
it is a pleasure to thank our Man)
tomers for the support g vela,
W. T. Sledd
"If It's New—We Ho
iikac-doll sidltl com-
forrand teal luxury
draws the travel-wise
to Hotel Melbourne
in SXl.uis. Just a.
fri5M-011
poi S of interest
Dig Room ond
Coffee Shop serving
splendld food at
low prices.
HOTEL
ME. LEO
Trenton Beale
ew Year
gratitude
wishes
'e are indeed
of the year,
ukful.
.41
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44THANK goodness," saidMartha Goodwin, bustlingabout her kitchen, "Christ-
mas comes but once a year." She
wined back • loose wisp of gray-
ing hair with a weary gesture. "But
dt will be fine seeing you again.
Lad." she murmured. thinking of
her distant son. "Now, le's see.
Those star cookies you're so fond
of—" She glanced at the hurrying
dock.
Loud shrieks of laughter under
her window interrupted her
thoughts. Those new neighbor chil-
dren again. If they were dirty-
ing up her freshly swept we 1k! She
strode grimly to the porch. There
was a path in the snow from their
yard, around hers, and back again
to their own, where all four of them
had apparently trudged, pushing a
snow ball, across her walk in two
places. A tussel started suddenly,
'and they were all tumbling about in
the snow, shrieking at the top of
their voices:
Martha scolded shrilly at them,
and they stood up, an abashed lit-
tle line of stair steps. "The idea!
On Christmas, too!" Martha chid-
ed. "Whatever is the matter with
your ma, that she lets you make•
such a racket?"
"She's sick," answered the old-
est girl.
"Sick! Then all the more rea-
son why you should keep still.
&ulnae on you." The little group
stood like statues.
Martha tucked . in the wisp . of
hair. You children come in here
and sit still while I work, and I'll
tell you a story," she invited.
"Mind you wipe your feet." -
"I suppose it should be a Christ-
mds story," Martha began. 'Do
you know about thea ahepherds and
the Wise men?" '1!
"Yes'nu" they chorused. "'We
go to Sunday school," added the
oldest girL
"Then," Martha asked,. her.
"shall I tell you about Senta
Claus?"
Her face clouded a little'. "Moth-
er told us that," she answered so-
berly.
"Oh," said Martha. She dusted
the flour from her hands and
turned to baste the turkey. Foun.
-pairs --ef eager eyes watched her'
every move. The doorbell rang.
"Laddie! Good heavens," cried
Martha, slipping off her apron, and
rushed to the door.
But instead it was a telegram:
"AWFULLY SORRY DAR-
LING BUT I JUST CAN'T GET
AWAY STOP DO TRY TO
*AVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS
STOP GO ON A SPREE AND
I'LL FOOT VHE BILL STOP
EXPECT TO BE ABLE TO
GET DOWN FOR NEW
YEAR'S AND WILL EXPLAIN
EVERYTHING THEN LOVE
LADDIE."
Martha Goodwin read it twiee.
Then she smoothed the straying
wisp of hair and went back to the
kitchen.
"Well," the older girl v-as ex-
plaining, "it's sort of like a chick-
en, I guess, only ever so much big-
ger." The four children looked up
as Martha entered. "Why, what's
the matter, Mrs. Goodwin?"
"Darius—I was expecting him—
he isn't coming."
"Gee," came a sympathetie
chorus.. "And you'd fixed every-
thing so nice and—and Christmas-
.3,.'.
"I'm not going to have it
spoiled," Martha decided. "Here."
she said and draped the holly
wreath over the youngest's arm.
"You," she said to the next one,
"carry the potatoes, and you take
the mince pie—careful. it's hot—
and you," to the eldest, "take the
vegotabWt. I think I can manage
the turkey:"
"But when are we going?"
"Over to your house. Weren't
you about to miss out on Christ-
mas dinner?"
"Dinner -first, then presents," she life,
suggested, and when, having eaten
all they could hold, they gathered
about the holly, she found ft crude-
ly wrapped present for„herself. It
was a picture scrapbook, wornewhat
smudged.
Were those' tears in Mediu!,
Goodwin's eyes? Surely,not, for
she was smiling.
"Why, thank you," she ex-
calmed. 'Such a lovely surprise:
My."-sheaidded, "I do wish Christ-
mas came more than once a year."
(15 Wester. Newspaper Valois.
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1 Faxon School News
t_
-ay Virginia Collie
Semester examinations were
given Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday of ra-st week and everyone
has quit worie"olg about them and
are looking furward to a Merry
Christmas.
The three intramural debates
that wergOto have been given Wed-
nesday. Thursday and Friday have
been mo.ved up until the first of
the week. The teani will-probably
be picked soon end sdme debates
with other schools will be sched-
uled.
Athletics
The Faxon Cardinals won Its
third basketball game Wednesday.
December 16, over Aurora High by
a score of 27-25. The game was
tied at the end of the regular Play-
ing period at 23-28. The score by
periods was as follows: 7-1; 44-5;
22112; 23-29. At the beginning of
the extra period Falwell sacked a
beautiful field goal, then Gantt
put one in the bag. The Aurora
team made one field goal during
the extra period.
Jones of Aurora was high point
man. scoring' 14 points. Falwell
led the Cardinals with 10 points.
Faxon has won three games and
lost three this season. The next
game Will be January 8 with Bar-
din at Faxon.
The lineups follow':
Faxon 1/71 Pos. Aurora 25)
Falwell 10 F
Thompson 6 F
Barnett 3
Gantt 8
Willoughby G
•
  BERp, 1936.
Song. "Pint Noel", girls.
Scripture reading, Luke 2:1-90,
Wayne Dyer.
Song, Jingle Bells, grls.
Readne. Christmas Bells. Syl-
vester Ellis.
Talk. "Where Santa Came From",
Nannie Etairkeen.
Talk, "Chirstrna.s Ciis'toms in
Other Countries", Dorothy Mc-
Daniel.
Christmas Tree—Gifts from the
leader.
Refreshments were served.
Talk: "Real Meaning of Christ-
mas," Dorothy Geurin.
Song. "Silent Night, Holy Night"
by girls.
--Reporter, Nannie Burlseen
Third and Fourth Grades
The third and fourth grades have
completed the decoration for their'.
room. Pine and icicles form a
border for the blackboard. In the
top of the Christmas tree is a
large . sparkling s t a r;
streamers of celophane and strings
of popcorn./orm the decoration for
•
•
the rest of the tree. Lanterns on
chains radiate' irons the center of
the room to the comers of the
room, candles are on the win-
4/ws.The fourth grade has completed
its work on the puppet show and
will be ready to gave it -Wed-
nesday morning. In addition to
this, third and fourth grade pupils
will take part in a Christmas page-
ant The Chrismas Story," which
will also be given.' Wednesday
morning.
Santa Claus sent a treat to the
intermediate room last Thursday
which was a very nice surprise.
Read the Classified Catania.
CJIldrepractic: The science that -
• snakes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
. chiropractor
009 West Main Murray
Murray: Mono Wed. & Fri. P. M.,
Benton: Tiles., Thurs.& Sat. '
AdS.e.k 5 _a
Jones 14
Beasley 5
Butler
Henson 1
, Substitutes: Faxon: E . Thomp-
son. Aurora: Gregory. Referee:
Bryant.
The Aurora second team won
over Faxon by a score of 82-6.
Elvin Thompson ,was hurt in the'
second team',game and' was unable
to continue. He fell on the floor
and cut a gash above the eye.
However, he, is expected to be
able to play our next game.
44-H Club News
A regular meting of the Faxon
4-H Club was held at the home of
their leader, Mrs. Octa Geurin,1
Thursday night, December 17.
Twenty-two members were pres-
ent and two absent. A number of
the girls met at Mrs. Geurin's
that day and made candy for the
entire.group.
The club met about 6 o'clock and
played games until about 7, then
the: following program was given:
Meeting called to order, Wayne
Dyer.
Roll Call, Dorothy Geurin.
Club Pledge. Entire Group.
1
' P
It is our pleasure that we can
-and do wish each of
you and yours
A most joyourtehr4stmas
* also
A happy and C6ntented
New Year
•---,razee Melugm
"It -oes make a difference who writes
your insurance"
-
se.
ft.
pArar. TIMM
•
We Wish You
and A Bountiful 1937
• • •
With pleasure we look back upon the
; service we have been able to render in
1936 . . . With anticipation we look- for-
ward to serving you in 1937.
Joe Ryan and-Store Personnel
• • •
It Must Be ,A Square
Deal
MINISISMAIWAMOINIOMMINSIMINION:14310MON'AP. 1100104101411C VILMA MINI MIMO1911~11M0106
With Hearts
Filled to Overflowing I
with Appreciation ctricl-Go'Od
Will, .We Sincerely Extend . . .
31Fdi
•
U. •
to Every Man, Woman and Child in this Entire Sectioni
You have been mighty good to us during the year drawing to a dose and especially de we appreciate those who have indikptedl:
their faith and confidence in us by trusting us to erect the suitable and permanent memorial over the last resting place of their levet, tome.'
Our hearty wish for you, one and all, is that you have the Happiest Christwa4 and the most prosperous
•••
New Year of year ontiirC
We will be glad to serve you in 1937, renewing our pledge of only quality materials, the very highest type of
most modest prices and the utmost in conscientious and dependable service.
MURRAY
GOLDIE ORR, Manager
MULE
•
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w
C
East Depot Sereet, Kerrey, Ky., Phone 121
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"What Price Peace"
By James Miller
The dream of American lovers
of peace has been shattered by
war, but still they . dream on.
American religion works on. Amer-
scan education fights on. Defeated,
yes. conquered. no. In the heart
of every American there is a lov
e
.for peace"-that can never be con-
qteta. red. that will n r die. So
these two great fore educatrbn
and religion. march h in hand
cares ing the banner, of culture, en-
liggis ninent and fellowship against
the, catest foe of all cierlization----
WAR They toil and work year
after yea ll only to see the fruit of
ti"Verieration teal in a few days.
yet they are not discouraged, they
know that in every heart these-is
a desire for peace and soineday
through patient toil. Kihg'ear.
will be dethroned and Live i
ll
tu19 the world. ..
A few days ago it was my piitilio-
lege to stand :an the highest peak
of magnificent Lookout Mountain
and look down on the modern city'
of Chattanooga. I could see the
smoke from her factories beginning
to run again after the depression.
the wound of war. I could see
Use streets crctwded with colorful
country folk as they came to town
on Saturday afternoon. I coul
i-ee the farmkand fields of the sur-
rounding eountrysside laid out like
giant checker-board op-green and
brown in that peaceful valley. And
I • asked' myself this question:
"What great moving factor has
mOtded and modeled this great val-
ley" What great power has made
this development possible' Was
it hate"- And the answer came
echoing back to me from all the
surrounding mountains-O, ...L o o k
arokbd, you have butt.to look
around and you' can see those
k
white crosses there of the graves
of the boys of the blue and grey
that died in the battle above the
clouds. They boar mute testimony
as to the results of war." This
greet development of man is the
achievement of peace and coopera-
tion. All of man's progress has
been in peace. all of the upward
march from time immemorial has
n in peace. .
And so my, friends, we ask our-
selves the question: "What Price
Peace! What is the price of
peace Is the price of Peace too
great?" Why, my friends, from
the time That our Savior trod the
hills of Galilee and gave His life
in the preMrvation of peace rather
than raise the powers of God
against tre blood-thirst mobs of
old Jerusalem, peace has been the
most costly and prrecious posses-
sion of all. mankind. Athens—that
city of knowledge in the ancient
World—who suckelett at her bloom
Secretes. Plato and .Aristotle, who
-taught science' and art 'and phil-
Osophy, has lived and the work
s
of her great sons grace the shelve
s
ok the Splendid library of Vander-
bilt in the .new -Athens of the
South". while her sister state of
Sparta With all of her Military
protects fell and was forgotten
after Pyros.
Show me a nation where there. is
peace and I will 'show you people
developed in In, literature and
oreligion. Show me S family where
there is peace and 
 
show you
a circle of love, coin sion and
understanding. Yet at this very
moment the great. powers of the
.world—ignoring this great truth
are throwing themselves in that
awful chasm of destruction—WAR.
.. You can well remember whe
n
the American boys died in France
to.make the wortfr iile for democ-
racy. That principle has become
the stdclu of all wara
the confarence tables of
May Health and Happiness Be 'Yours!
--Insist on
- Pasteurized Milk foil Health and Safety
!
•••••.,
RETURN MILK BOTTLES
Wheo- yoe bay a bottle of milk, you
 assume an obli-
gation image that the empty bottle I
s returned to the route
man er the grocery from whieh you
 bought the- milk.
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191
crushed if-the World is ever .agistri
to lie in peace. Eighteen' short
years have. passed Only to see her
mighty armtes marching toward
Alsace Loraine and the ringing
notes of her malid heels in occu-
pation Qf the Rhine.
Hitler's retreat from the League
of Nations and the disowning of
the treaty of Versailles and his
disowning of the peace of Lacarn
as - a worthless scrap of paper show
all too well the attitude of Ger-
many. In ,France. the leaves of
her soldiers have been canceled.
Premier Lavals' policy has been
sanctioned and once again that
'great., nation prepares for war.
Japan refuses to resign the Wash-
ington Naval agreement and the
flag of the rising sun has become
the setting of liberty to all Man-
churia. Korea and China and now
in her upward million men the
greatest fighting force the world
rhas ever known.
the world. In 1914 headlines ran the urge o
f all religious authority
red with the 'fact that Europe is and con
viction, the violation of all
again at Germany must, be rules of 
eternal justice, the lend-
ing of an Car to the unscruptilouS
cry for profitx—that road that has
for its builders, hate, ambition and
greed, ean only lead to war.
The other is a different story—
one of progress, happiness and
hope. Let me sly, ladies, and gen-
tleman, that if and our pos-
terity will be true to the Christian
religion and if we shall live always
in the fear of God and His Corn-
kmandments, if we shell, maintain
just moral sentiments, and such
conscientious convictions of duly
as always control the heart and
lives of a nation in peace. If we
follow 'this road, our boys will not
have to cross a neutral ocean, to
bleed, suffer and die, but they shall
enjoy their rightful heritage of
life and the pursuit of happiness,
our churches and schools will
-grow and we may have the highest
hopes .; for the future fortunes of
our country.
We may trust that Heaven will
And now- the question rests with 
not forsake us or permit us to for-
yoti—shell America's God be that 
sake ourselves. We must strengthen
mythical brjote of ancient Rome 
ourselves with new resolutions, we
with His shield and mighty sword
., must council each other in the
—Mars, the god of war—or shall 
preservation of peace. prepare to
it be the loving Creator represent
- meet manfully whatever difficulty
ed by his son that gave his ver
y or danger may attack peace and
life on the cross in the preserve- 
give whatever effort or sacrifice
tion of peace. That same God that 
that the providence of God may
blessed America with two of tht 
call upon us to sustain peace. His
greatest of all blessings .esir,icul
- message is the same that rang
tural independence an ditolatiC
h from the hills of old Judea many,
from War infested Europe. 
many years ago: "May ̀there be
A • nation that has within her 
peEdaceitorns earth will,11precedto men,"
bqrders an abundance of all good -
from the fruit-laden hills of Cali
- article is an origin
al creation of
'
forma to the factories of the North 
Mr Miller. the elder son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Miller. 'Hazel, Mr.
Miller and East. s
he grows. manufactures. deliverea it in 'Atlanta,
Georgia, and also in Nashville.
Tenn. He is. a former member of
the Murray State Teachers College
debating teem and is now a stu-
dent in Uniori University. Jackson.
Tenn. where he— has won high
honors as a debate!' and' orator.
Mr. Miller is an. ordained minister
et the Church of Christ and fre-
quefhly fills the pulpits of that
church in this and' surrounding
counties. His oration is particu-
larly appropriate at this time when
all mankind has its eyes turned
toward the ideal of "Peace on
Earth. Goodwill to Men."
and places on the markets of the
world twenty seven of twenty nine
items of international trade. Her
staunch, patriotic citizens whether
they cotne from the cotton belts of
the South, the mines of the' Nort
h
or ,the_ wheat fields of the middl
e
West have' that same love for
home. country and 'peace that en
-
abled their forefathers to build
from a wilderness the greatest
county that the min of heaven has
ever shown.
America is at the crossroads,
with her—through you—rests the
decision. The man made peace
fabrics of the world is in ruin. The
truth must be faced without. fear
and without malice. The League Not___Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
a mighty ship. .Conferanoesio...nkt over dy reads it!
end in chiarrels, treaties in iitos 
— 
pudiation and. threats. America Approximately 2.500-
 tong of
must take her stand. You must limeston
e were - spread in Mont-
choose your path. the rejecting of go
mery county last month.
of Nations lies in smoldering ruins
across the sea the noble attempt
of a great man to affect peace. The
World Court. at best, is but a tiny
breeze trying to fill the sails o
f
Merry Christmas To
a
r
61111111W
MR8111111
You
Let as cling to this season. as
one in which to send out a spirit
of kindliness and joy. We wish
von every good thing today.
WE THANK
• - YOU
For the fine bu ess and many courtes
ies shown
the Porter Motor Company during the 
past year.
We are indeed grateful and our thanks to 
you
here are rrst sincere.
For complete. competent and satisfactor
y-ser-
vice. call your thevrolet dealer.
-
POKIER MOTOR COMPANY
• (Now-Location WEST MAPLE 
STREET)
PHONE 97 MURR
AY, KY.
Brook's awful-Li
A light snow fell here December
19, bui it early all melted
by afternoo?ilrhe 20th.
Health is generally good here.
Porkers 'fiave nearly all been
butchered. Farmers said they
wan /1rd some meat and corn.
The play at the school house
here December 19, was attended by
a large cruc1 and was a great suc-
cess.
The WPA grapefruit- was cer-
tainly enjoyed by recipients here.
but two bites was all I wanted.
"The Lord is a God of knowl-
edge and by Him actions are
weighed." 1 Samuels 2:3.
. Dave Collie of Benton Route 
.5.
visited his sister: Mrs. Nannie
Stringer here December 15. He
had just butchered a 400 . pound
porker and brought her some sau-
*Sage and pork. • •
The school here will have a
Christmas tree and gifts the 24th:
Cecil Jones went to Detroit
some time ago seeking employ
-
ment.
Hardin-. Byars and son Clenun,
left for Detrdit two weeks ago and
are expected home for Christmas.
D.: E. Collie cut one ef his
huge "Grand Pa" white oaks re-
cently. It made five cords of fire
wood, one cord stovewood and 48
fence Oasts. He lies two more
large white oaks on his land which
were. bought by our father. E. A.
Collie --from "Uncle" Andy Wash-
born. over 80 years ago.
Christmas is near and brings
ye scribe to the age of 75. r may
never see another Christmas. I
:twit long life, 
on earth and a
In heavkrii
All read Ecle 12:13, 14.
Old Glory
Dexter ,News
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Manas and
children are visiting in Brockport:
Mrs. Hayden Walston and, son
Bill visited in Benton over the
week end.
Miss Anne Parker, Clay C. Dar-
nell, Miss Hazel Parker and Fred
Cook, all of Penny, spent Sunday
evening with Mrs. James Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. Rule Edwards
visited in Paris last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Reeves
and children of Almo spent Satur-
day night with Mrs. Will Reeves..
Bra. Jewel Normae filled his
regular appointment at the Church
of Christ Sunday ev'ening. He de-
Ifv.red a splendid sermon and a
nice crowd was out to hear him.
Mrs. Mac Mizell spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Horace Walston,
Bro. Farris filled his regular ap-
Ointment at the M. E. Church
Sunday evening. A good sermon
was enjoyed by everyone.
Mrs. LeymatusCouraey and Mrs.
Sarah Cortherun spent Saturday
in Paducah..
City Copeland, who is attending
University of Kentucky. is home
for the holidays.
Miss Inell Walston spent Thurs-
day night with Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Lampkins, near Murray. -
Estell, Hopkins of Almo an
Olene Caldwell spent last Wednes-
day night with Mrs. Etta klopkins..
seek a place where there is no Mr.
 and Mrs. Roy Thorn are -the
want of anything that is in the paren
ts of a baby girl, born Satur-
earth: To the Editor and his staff, da
y.
correspondents, readers and all. I M. and Mrs. Ocu
s Puckett spent
wish you pleasures and great riches Wecin
tsday in Paducah and Thurs-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Henry C
op Drink Water With Meals
of near Hickory Grove.—C. A. 
Good sfor Stomach
Water with fiscal hel?s stomak,...
CARD OF THANKS—Via wish
to thank every contributo
r of kind
deeds and services to our
 deer
Mother during her re
cent illness
and death. To the. physici
ans,
funeral directors, neighbor
s, friends
and donors of the beautiful
 floral
'offering.—Willis Family.
juices, aids digeetleet '11 Oloat.,
i
with gas add a spoonful of Aleris.,
One dose cleans out poison
s al,,:
bashes BOTH upper • and law,:
bowels. • Dale, Stubblefield & C
Druggists---in Hazel ,by Turnbc,
Drug Co.
NOTIC,
of termination of Double Liability of
stock by the
BANK
Notice is he'reby
.provisions of Chapte
Assembly of the Cott
ed at tts regular ses.si
proved February 21
tofore existing on
shares of stock issue
of Murray, Kentucl
and cease to exist
W. S. ,sWA.NN, P
F MURRAY
given that pursuant to the
12 of an Act of the General
onivealth of Kentucky pass-
n in 1936, which ad Was ap-
1936, double liability here-
count of the aniership of
by the BANK OF MURRAY,
, shall terininafe,.-be Kernoved
July 1, 1937,
NK OF MURRAY
ident.
IltlIMIOUNI011101110110101Wil.g.PSOf We! Mai WO
N. *A 1101,10I
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HEARTIEST
GREETINGS
AIWA !WW1 IlifiWINSTAlp
•
lAt
tills sea-
spn of bright
topes and holi-
day wishes The Ten-
nessee Light & Power Cd.
voices a sincere desire tha
they may all come true on Christ-
mas and last throughout the coming
year
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE
LIGHT & POWER CO.
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The same 
old 
words, 
perhaps, but 
we mesa 
doe g at 
the 
old-fashioned
"isel 
#
way 
from the 
bottoms of 
our 
hearts. 
'Thanks for 
you,' fine 
patroaage ia 
196,3 
and it 
is with 
pleasure that
 we 
extend them 
to you•
. 
.
To each 
and 'all o
f you 
we est
epd • 
sincere 
greetist ler 
a tlri aa
Ptoroacopsiereou. s 
1937 
apt,trust titiat 
we may 
serve yoa 
durum' it mad 
tire
Murray 
Lumber _Co., 
Inc.
Marvin Fulton 
C. H. Moore 
.- A
1
1. T. 
Hughee
and the 
entiie 
personnel
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